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Expected Family Size 
ofte,:n accorded birth order ara almost mystical statur~ arJ a 
(foterm:binnt of :,u\n.,:eque:nt :LndiviJ.U,i.1 dev,d.1,11n.oent so-
cial advrn .. 1tage ,, ?his }.:: ii.nplied for in:.it, 1 :·1r:::e in ,A c;iost 
pe:t~vasive ph.enom~Jnon of many cul.t:ures, :namely that \~hich 
the hLrr:cn:ian t\Hibo.n ha:: ruferred to as 11 ·;::l.lu insolun'i': pre-
the last cont:ucy, a:nd the la.st few decades in particular, 
The first study, which was disti:nct:1}7 scientific if 
not strictly p.s1ychological~ was that of F'ra:ncis Galtoi.1 9 s 
(1374), this bo.i.ng in tur;·n follom.sd by tlK, ·\,1orks of llaveloc\: 
Ellis (1904), Cattell (1921L ei.nd Terma:n (1925). Galton 
found, a:;; did CattcJll fifty year,3 late:c, thiit fir:::t:: borns 
were more frequently represented among 0minent scientists 
tha:n later t:.or.l:u;, whilst Ellis fouiid that this trend held 
for both first and r-ast bornso 1'ertn6ln oim.'i.larly found a 




chology with the most useful data. 
birth orde:r Embsoque:ntl.t so 
Some 
studil:H\i prior- to the 1940' s did focus upo:n bi.:t·th t):t·cle.t:· tis 
1925) made explicit or implicit mention of it ~s a con-
textual v~riable. 
largely u:.~co-ordinated, in that a conunon reference point 
or theoretical orientation was lacking. ~!urphy Murphy and 
Ne-wcomb (1937) reviewed some fifty st:udieB r·elating to 
ordinal position and concluded that the results of these 
researches on relationships between bix::-th ord~Jr 
ables such as intellig~nce, academic achi~vement, liti-
cal attitudes, happiness and emotional stability, were in-
conclusive and contradicto.ry .. 
Experimental interest in the topic continued to be 
spasmodic:» and the .following twenty years saw research on 
birth order concentrated largely upon relationships to 
3. 
personality types (Koch 1954, 1955, ;956, ~1eArthur 1956), 
or as a variable of greater or les$er importance in 
studieB of child rearing and development ( 1950 , 
Sears Maccoby and Levin 1957, Whiting a:nd Child 1953). 
During the first half of the century, psycho$nalytic 
theorists had given .some limited attention to this topic, 
in ~ fashion {ar remov<iad from t:he em;,iri.cal, although often 
picturesquely described. l7r,~ud ( 1938) ruentio:ns in passing 
"There probably no nursery without vio lict 
between:1 the inhabitants ... a ...... ,.Among other thL11gs, you will 
infer from this that a child's position in the sequence of 
brothers and lS!isters is of very great significance for . t:ht~ 
course of his later lif'e. 11 
tages of the last born. consists 
in the fact that (in having access to his mother) he is 
like the father with whom he alone •••• is able to identify 
bimself.H Adler (1927) on t:he other h.a:nd stresses the ad-
vantages of being first born~ with the o ld striving 
his inferior to maintain his power a:n-::1 the yoLmger goaded 
status .. nThe situation has been described in a very lively 
4. 
fashion in the Biblical legend of Esau a:nd Ja.cob, 11 Ad lex:· 
suggests., He finds 11 .... the attitude of the second boi---n 
is similar to the envy of the poor classes. There is a 
dominant note of being slighted, :neglected ui it@ 11 
Research on the topic of birth order x:·eceived a more 
e~.;;perimer1tal impetus and ii sour:·ce fo1: a cl~(veloping th~o-
retic:al continuity in 1959, with the publicatio:n of Stan-
ley Sc:hachter=s "The Psychology of Affiliation." Thi 
publication recorded re$earch, which had begun as a care-
fully controlled investigation into the relationships 
and which had ended as an example of empirical serendipity. 
The ir,itially unpr'{.;<licted finuins, we.a th,~ ctn€:rgu1ce 
ordinal position as an important variable operating in the 
affiliation conte.,:i.:. e Scb.achte:c presented labu:t'ator:y 
Btudies ;;md ret!l life analog s Hhich suppo:ct1::.d t:he ., 
His explanatory system. was largely.in terms of differential 
1 soc li::-~a ti.on off spring varying blrth-orders :,i 
as had been suggested a decad~ earlier by Sears et al~ 
recf2 ived the i.r ly 
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r; t 1;3(;~ 
boen r:ihov!n to br.: rul<Na . .it iii so"11e st:ud:1.ec:; ( I.r5.sh 19EA). 
Rose:n (1961) suggost:s that 11 a d:tspropurtlo:n~tti_.: dGg:1.:'e,,, o;;.;· 
r1t:to:ntlon has been co:nc~ntreted on the first bor11i1 i:n mak-
l.'pg"' ·Jl(•a Fo,··· n if~n·n,·,1."d•·•r'ni-]..()n o·f o•;·+,.:«· •:;·-e:sl•itc:d ·11·;;,r1.·•·:,~·.1,·,,:,, '"' Q 1 ~-'" ""' - ~~ -...,,, ~.....- '-_j C,.- ",·-• ~ , .._ .,_,., ... "-'.,i.,. ,.....,. ... ,.,.-...,,., " '<f~'"" '...,~ ...,_. .._,,, ~ ,1 
()ne he instancos as did Schachter ( l 959) , and one which 
figure n prorniuen t: ly iu t:h:t s current study, is f mni ly size .. 
ordinal position hes r0ceived~ t:n1d its history is rather 
att:empt:ad to link the VG!riabla to e .. g. achi0Vt.J1oont m.otiva .. 
tion, (Rosen 1961) personality traits, (Stagner [~ Katzoff 
19 3G) chi ldt·(.Hlring pi:·cact ico s, (L lder /£:. .Bowei.~man (196 3) 
and .;tc.:Hlemic achievement (Buesma11 1923, 1930) o One pos-
uible ox.ception to tho tre11d notod can be fout1d in the 
work of llo~~sard et al. (1952, 1955, 1960) who hai::i given 
l:n the last: d0cade 11 atudie;;:i in daci::::ion-making have 
occupied considar~ble space in the literature of experi-
One aspect of decision-making, -which 
8. 
has a growing research backing, relates to risk-taking be-
haviour, work which has been influenced greatly by the con-
tributions of Ko·gan and Wallach and thE;ir collaborators 
(1959, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1964) and on a more generalized 
le~el by Slovic (1962, 1964, 1966), Coombs (1960) and At-
kinson (1957). Apart from their intrinsic interest, 
studies in decision making in general, and risk-taking in 
particular, are of importance due to the wide applicability 
of their findings to many research areas in psychology and 
to applied fields in the e~tra-laboratocy world& 
It seemed, intuitively, to this writer that some as-
pects of recent research in relation to birth-order, family 
size, and risk-taking and conformity behaviours could be 
meanginfully developed in a further study. In brief, the 
research would investigate relationships bet'Ween birth 
order and conformity behaviour in an e~perimental situation 
quite different from those previously undertaken, and would 
include family size (Gregson 1966) as a probable conte.i<tual 
variable. The second major emphasis in this research would 
be to see if the familiar ordinal position ... depe:nd'i!:nt: be ... 
haviour link would occur with individual risk-taking as a 
9 .. 
dependent variable, as re~e~rch (Kogen & Wallach 1964) ten-
te.tively showed that independence and risk-ta.king bel:Miviour 
to risk-taking and co:nfo:nnity behaviours,, 
The remai.nder of this research report is presented as 
Chanter one includes a review of the relevant ,, 
similar revie,w of the literature on conformity. 
follows ~ revi~w of th,2i .studies i1hicl,1 eJrnmine co:nf ormity 
in relationship to birth-order, and in chapter four~ a 
brief review of the literature on family sizeo Chapter 
hn.viour which ~re reltE:l''\hU'lt: to tlw 
Chapter seven deals 
with the experimental design and procedure, and i$ follow~ 
conclue 
implicat:i.ona ,m.re dr~w.o ir1 the .follo·wing chapt~)t' ~ 
final chapter co:.ntains a summar-,1 of t::he study .. 
search report concludes with a bibliography and an 
·10,, 
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The most intensive study of birth-order - personality 
relationships was that undertaken by Koch (1954, 1955, 1956). 
She divided 334 five and six: year-old children from intact: 
2 child f smilies into 24 ma.tched groups (Sex x;, Se.>{ of Sib-
ling x Position K Age difference of sihli:ngs). 
were controlled for age, socio-economic class of parent 
and residential area. Among the results relevant to this 
conte;tt, Koch found some ordinal differences on the depen ... 
dent variable - teachers• ratings of personality traits. 
First bor:ns Hrecover less well from upsets 11 , are more con ... 
cerned over defeat, and yet are rated as being more self 
confident:. Second bo~-ns are more aggressivej are more 
ready to express anger and 11have more nervous habitsn. 
In a further paper Koch fir,ds first borns are mor,:! competi.., 
tive ill attitudes t:o peers, a finding which is partially 
contingent on sex and the age difference of siblings@ 
Another important study ·was that of Ro::i\enberg and 
Sutton-Smith (1964). They attempted to relate sex-role 
identification and ordinal position. This study was in-
fluenced by Koch's to a considerable degree, although a 
more theoretical formi.J.lation was attempted within a 
generalized reL,forcement framework~ From their origin~l 
16. 
sample of 900 4th-6th grade children, Rosenberg and Sutton-
Smith investigated 19 only children, 134 children from two-
sibling families, and 199 from three sibling families. 
From the detailed results which emerged, many were in agree-
ment with those presented by Koch and Brim (1958), (who 
had conducted a further analysis of Koch's original data), 
indicating that despite the acknowledged lessening of con-
trols in Rosenberg and Sutton-Smith's study, the research 
did seem to possess some replicative validity. The differ-
ences e.g. the reversed sex differences in anxiety, are ex-
plained in terms of age differences. Boys show greater 
anxiety than girls at six years (Koch & Brim) but this is 
reversed at age ten (Rosenberg & Sutton-Smith)e However, 
the major finding to emerge from the Rosenberg and Sutton-
Smith study, is the importance of family size as a variable. 
In every case ordinal differences are contingent upon 
family size. As the authors suggest "These differences in-
dicate that recent studies that compare first born children 
with all non-first born children, without regard to family 
size may conceal more information than they reveal. 11 
An interesting study was conducted by Yoda and 
·;,' •J•• ••,o • ('IC)(j'J') .,'I,· , ,'j,/ ')y,:) ,, ,. t , ... ,J t . .,u ., J. • , .. , J \11.,0 ah d.) .. , . .,, •.. , 
f: 














''.106· ·i_) "· :s:en \ ;:, 1 , 
::.;;:imp,:ion ( 1 q.:,;.?,) fnun('J a ~imi!.·cl~ r.~sul t u.Aing F:.::-end1 1' s 
( 10,i_;g) Test: of Jnst,5;ht: ~ on th:l.t.·t:y-one 1nalr:J find thirt)t fe-
x family size x soclel class table (3 x 3 x 2). I t sh.ou lr:'l. 
bo strosa0d that eny lint~ IJ1~twe~i1 birth-0~d0r and ffl~hiBve-
rft(:1nt mut"l.vei.tion d.c•t:i.ved in th:l.i:i :,,';,.~Jbio:n :t<: .•·Jubj.:::ct t,) !:"Efse;c~, 
v1:1t:'l.n:ns concerning t:!1;:, v.:1,lid'.1 ty 01: st!Cb. :)roject:ive me,9s11r1:;;Js. 
'it·: appo;:1:r·:r> to t~1.ls wr.itf:'"t:' ,,, th.qt t1:i.n1 _i.lati0ri ti:-,chn:1.q1wr::1., gb, .. , 
ing be;-shaviournl ffit.''Htsut•e13 of achievement rnotivation, such .ns 
that of Rns1en and n 3 Andr,,r~ei (1959) ~ offer ri mor(: ;).t"omising 
~ppro~ch to the problem, 
From thP ~e Btud:trc,s,, the -most signi f ic~nt factor,:" to 
Erme:t:·ge in t€1rms of relevance to thE: present stu~.y :bi f:he i.n-
cidRntal fin<l:lng tbei.t f-ami.ly r:i:Lze is an .importe:1t conte:ttt:t0~l 
variable (Rosen 1961, and R0aenbe~g & Sutton-Smith 1964). 
Furthermore:, the effect of dif fere:nt 
€~ Sutto:n-Sm:i. 
J. 96!+). Fi.::ually Yod;i and Fukatsu (1963) off,ar evidence 
This 
lnterprot:at:ion receives some support wi.t:h their finding 
berle (1958) .. 
. SJ.nee the S.::,cond World i.:n. 
of tlworet:ical explanations of bi:cth-o.r.der differences G 
Two possible c.ausal·detsrminant:s have boen suggested 
L Physto to 
number cJf preg~ancies, _and suggesting tl1r?t such 
variables may have effects of varying permanence 
20. 
for •ub~uquent 11ovelopG~~i:. ' ' c· 'l CJ(' •'1) e10,;:ri:ngu .1 •• J .. , • 
2. Social. - in whicl1 reseurcl1 or tlworizing nuggest:1 
birth-order and personality Ot' behavioural dif-
intervening variaule. Development: theorists, 
:3ears (1950), Sl.'.::.m:s at nL (195:l:, :J957),, i!b.iting 
and CJ.i:Ltt:"1 (19i.i:J) 9 Lasko 09St,i.) \rluw the o:t'(linal 
effects as resultants of differential socializa-
tion by oarent~,., ., For thE::tn 11 tho ct.tild-r:t .. id:cing 
px,·actices at:'e the genesis of U'lany ph.enom~na, 
and ordinal diffox·enceri tu::e but one manifesta-
tion of the resultant effects. /:. second t;roup 
of theorist:s,, Brim (1958), Rosenberg and 3utton-
Smith (1964), 2.{os ·en (1961), lr1r;h (196!-:,) iire 
prirn,.r;,i.rily interested in the ordinal position -
personality/behavioi.u;," relationship and merely 
speculat€::~ or theorise upon the causal factors 
underlying the relationshipo Because of th~ir 
relevance to this current study it is co:r.uddered 
desirable to x;eview studies from these two groups 
in more d,2itaiL 
Saars, Maccoby and Levin (1957) conducted an ~xtensive 
e .. g. 
'J .... 
youngest (p < .01) 
diminishi:ng in po~:dtivB i;;;entitnent: by parents ar3 the number 
of children :Lncreai':v::~s" 
that the par~ntal tr'o.ining of the first born is charecter:i.. .. 
sed by a.:n i.:ucm:ud..ster,,cy whtch ls much le:r;~ appat:'f:mt :Ln tb.(J 
tr:·aini:ag oi:' l~~ter bol'..";;1 children. Tbe r~su.1 ts show that 
parental behaviour to tht! t;:!.ret born is che1;acteristi::d both 
by cor.isider.,!ble dii:iciplin<:"'l ~ end considerable per:missi:veness o 
For later borns II fllthough both patterns e;d.st:, they E;re l(~ss 
Thba effect is i.:ncreased by the operation of a fur'thex:· 
')") 
.!.,., /.,, • 
:Ji.ste:ncy. 
differing psychological envi.r.·o.nmsnt:s f·:)r f:trat an<l later 
born chll("h:,.m, ~1,l.th firsi: ~Jor:ns t,i.::,;pcriencing greatux: in-
Schachter 8aes Cha result of this experience as th~ <level-
L· 1 :i.denc,1 from Sears$ Whitlng, 
Nowlis and s,~arG (1953) nnd Whiting nnd Child (l95J) offeri'3 
some suppor·i.: 0 whan 0!'1 the ba.sil1: of t:heir r.;tudi.es, they 
suggt:ist that the dtc:V;;,lopment of dependency' needs ;Lg contin-
l.. G,:;i:c1,2;:cous acnounts of attention and love bestowed 
ox1 the inf ant. 
This t(mds to t:ie in 1:'lr~.::.tly i,.d.t:h th,a ::-:.ear.s et e.1. ( 19.'57) 
findings reL:iti.r1g to tht,; 1.:reattuent: of first bol."'n children 
by parents., 
To sumt-riarize theni Seax:·s et alo (1953:; 1957) and 
practices adopted by the parents~ A similar orientation 
is adopted by Hent)" {19.57)"' "'ho sEHas the import:ance of the 
role of the male parent i'!HJ a discipline figure, and Lasko 
(1954) who agrees ·with the Sears at al. findings of i:ncon-
sistent treat:me:nt: for the first born chilcL 
ca.nee, thoorisell 
differences, and foelu that Etudies which focus sole 
, are 
,i 
t both to 
as d t 
-1 
8 l s. 
is 
to nu. 



















are ~ssociated with the activities and agents of re-wards, 
particularly the parents)~ and vicarious (involving the 
notion that thei imitntion of behHviour that is succet3 
i,n othors ls indirectly· re inf orcdng to the imitator.$)® 
This theorising fits reasoruably \Jell Et .. g., with the pre-
viously mentioned formu.lation of Schachter (1959) relat-
ing to dependency development. The comparative overpro-
tectio:n accorded the first born by th(;, mothtl:t'.' 1,u;;soci~te,s 
anx:iet:y reduction with riffiliation.. This suggests:,, i1.S 
had Sears et al. and Lasko, that the child's dependency on 
others is bei:ng directly reinforced. As will be sho...,,,-n 
this dependency response becomes generalized to expecting 
a11:~iety x-educti.o.n from others. 
:,eriencing less of the i.niti.al parental t~.ttention, deve 
~ weaker dependency respOn$e. 
In summary, the major causal factor in birth-order 
differences is ~een to be in the socialization process 
of the child.. If major ca,usal. lr:;;1 in b 
di.ffertJn<;;es v.ias physiological, it could filJt.pected 
ordinal behavioural or p@rso11ality differences would 
in cross-cultural settings, though techniques of 
t 
')7 4 .. 
multivariate analysis might be required to partial out 
5uch parallels from amongst superimposed cultural differ-
ences. The problem is rr.ore readily cm1ceptualized than 
analJrsed empiricf'l.lly, because of the complexiry of con-
trols ,md rr~asu.res rea.uired once a multivariate causal 
• a 
roodel is postulated here~ 
Some theorists {Sear~ et aL wbiting & Child, Laskoi 
Murray) scfl, soclali:z:ati.oo predoro.i:i:ul-:ntly in ta:t."1.KUll of 
parental chi.ld-ref\ring practices, whereas others, while 
not denying the importa11ce of the parents• ,L~fluence in-
clude s:i.blitig interaction (Irish, Rosen), family s 
(Bossard & Boll) and the wider kin group (Rossi). Brim 
suggest that this interaction betwet.m the child and the 
socializing agent results i:n ordinal differences to 
differenti~l role assimilation (Brim), or differential re• 
inforcement: patterns (Rosenberg&. Sutton-Smith). 
The third major line of development is traced from 
its genesis in Stanley Schacht:er•s 0 Toe Psychology of 
A,f f i l 1a. t ion n • Ver:off { 1960) describes the w1ajor finding 
' 
. C, '• -~ I ' :,. ,\ i 
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affilia.tive than others and that these were ove.n:-represer1t ... 
~din the low-an~iety condition, thereby confoundi!1g his 
experimental mru:1ipulati.on m1d, .ultimately II the x·esults. 
tforking on an intuitive basis, Schachter suggested 
that the sample biae might b~ associated with ordinal po-
sition. First horns, he suggested, are socialized in 
such a way as to be mar~ affiliative than later horns. 
Reanalysis of hia subject groups supported the co:nte11tionu 
He was able to show that first bo:t"11:!ll wero over-represent-
ed in the low.anxiety condition and that first boms and 
later borns did exhibit different typical affiliative res-
ponses to anxiety. In brief~ in high-anxiety conditions 
first borns desired to affiliate, whereas later bo1.--r1s did 
not, and that this result was anxiety specifice 
Schachter was able to demonstrate that the ~ffe~t was 
due to two factors. 
his own experiment, and using data from a-concurrent •tudy 
(Schachter & H0inzelmann 1959), in which fem.ale subjeQts 
received shocks from two forty.eight volts until these 








.r~latiom.ship to the~ f 
Tc, l 
supported his co:nclusion:w~ 
to 
1 ) to 
1 
f 
response to anxiety·; and was. therefore more acceptable to 
first horns~ Aa Veroff (1960) ohm~s, this h1terpretsti.on 
But Schachter realized that such data, while su~porting 
elusive. 
ti.al psy ... 
tion. 
In attempting to provide a theoretical. baa.is for 
his research findings Scb~chter hypothesized that the 
As suggested previously 
in this review, he submitted th~t the fL~di.ngs of develop-
mental theorists such as Sears et al. (1957), and Whiting 
and Child ( 1953) were with hioG 
relativ1~ pareut:<!!l overprotectio;n 
development 
children, predisposes them to seek affiliation 
') ;~'J -,.) .. _~!. 
first bor.n cl:d.ld is throatened by tlv: later I;ot:'?1 a:nc1 
Schechter assumed tht!t ovt:ir 
w,ard the first: born ar;: being moro threatoninr,; t:lw.:n ~.tLiot~· 
Schachter ',Ja.[~ aw1:src, of tho lirni:..::at:ions of such support 
,r:1 Wk'ljor ·variable 1:iwdlated by or<linal position. He w~g 
able t:o tttr:n to a study by Haeberle (1953)., In the c<:n:1-
borle h.ad an.alyi:;ed the relfftionships betweon o:rdiru1l posi-
tion .and dependence .. 
old children 1::111 of whom had been diagnosed as mil<lly dia-
1:ach group of ten to twelve ~hildron Wirn rated 
by two teachers on a variety of scale,;; (Beller 1957) each 
Ordi:nal differences were noted 
h(•wever .. For boyn and eir:<l.s, an,J for boyf1 nlone only 
children h~V€i:i high€iJr dependency scores than first boms 11 
flr"J.O ha'Vf) higher: DC!ore s tlwn later· br:in1 wi ( ,, 0 l > p > "001 
-Rr:id .,0.J > p > .. (n respoct:tvely)., 
alone ware in the predicted di.:r(.;1ction, but were not signi-
f:t.cant 0 
f~".chacht:or belleved Haeber.le hao confirmed the ordinal 
... dependence link in dist:u.rbt,d children, but did thi.s re ... 
lat1. on••,t.t4 .. , h"ld ,~o.r. no ... •--iv•l "'Ubjec~·e1·1 • ~,.Jl,,,,,..:..,,1;, ii'4e~* ,, .. ,~ ,,, J .. ,t.,,;(;,, .. 7.• ,::, t,,,lf, ~ 
by Sears ( 1950), who b.f.\d prE,sE:inted previously unpublished 
material by De~11 (l9Li7) in whi.ch first borns were l;'at:1:~d 
-more depend~mt than later bo:r-n.s ~ by their mothers in a 
Sears indicated that further 
suppor.t wt1a offered by Gewtrtz (19·48) and Beller O.9tt8), 
35. 
were more deper,dent tb.m:l l~ter bo:t.i:u:~.. On this basis, 
Sears concludes that ordinal position is relQted to depen-
dency~~ conclusion which Schachter tffik.es as confirmation 
of ·,:hi1 theorizing. 
At this point, Schachter considered w-iether the data 
he had gathered on an.'"ltiety and affiliation -were indicative 
of a unique relatio--.aship or just: one mau1ifer,;tat:ior-1 of a 
~Dre generalize<l depe..~denca • ordinal position relation-
ship.. If the latter proposition held, oth~r ~b.aviours 
relating to dependence should sh{>W smae rel&tiox1.sh.ip to 
ordinal position. 'I'hus, if dependence was operationally 
defined as the extent to which others ~~3:re us*d as 
sources of support and reference, it could be hypot:hesi:sed 
that there would be a rela:ti.011.al:1ip betw~ depa.nd.oncy Md 
influencib!lit.;;.. J?irst borns should b~ mo:i::·e. influer1cible 
than la te:t• boms. 
Data from Ehrlich (1958) confirmed this. le 
college students were measured on shift of opbiion in 
assessing a case study before and after being supplied 
with a false consensus assessment.. The data suppi:n::·t:ed 
th~ prediction, but only at the = 3., 1 d,,f .. ) .06 
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(Murdoch 1966).and the research participation o:f Peace 




found that first born ·girls :i as compared with later born 
gir 1 s :;1 arf1 more oriented to the tracH ti,11,a l feminine role., 
th,m later born::.:, tu choose t,inrx:'1.age over grw.1uationlll on 
studi~Js such as Rossi (1965), suggests that ordil1al differ-
~::inces may be linked to cultural role e1~pectlltio11s.. The 
poc;ition of importance" and :i::·espor.1sibility, tu the kin 
group .. For the first born boy cir gir·l this may :t'c'}sult 
The socio-paycholo-
gical traits may be s!milc1r for both se,"es II but they find 
outlets in activities, which a:rci culturally determined., 
It see1.I1s reasonable, if the Kaum,.eyer and Rosrd position 
is adopted, that behaviour6 which are typical of first 
born children will be these which are congruent with cul-
turf21.l eJCpecta tions fil 
39. 
which result from sibling interaction and parental incon-
sistency. (Schachter 1959). Later studies may ir1deed 
be able to manipulate variables to contrast the Kammeyer-
Rossi and Schachter hypothe$GS. 
One of Veroff 1 s 0 old chestnut$st has rea.ppE:tared, large ... 
ly as~ result of a further Schachter (1963) study, namely 
the relationship of birth-order to academic achievement. 
Schachter· (1963), on the basis of an analysis of univer-
sity populations, found first horns to be over-represent-
ed in colleges, a trend which was even more marked in 
graduate schools, but non-existent in high scbools. 
Thus the reported relationship of eminence bir·th-order, 
(Calton 1874, Cattell 1921, Ellis 1904), was found to be 
ii function of tho tendency for eminent peopl~ to co~ 
from college populations. Alt:ui& (1965) agreed wit:b 
Schachter' s f indiugs which also rec€1ived liOts~ support 
from Stewart (1963) who found in a su1.-vey of 7000 London 
cbildren that first boms were more lik.~ly rema:u, at 
Granuna.1.· School beyond the minimum leaving age, thm:a la·ter 
borns .. 
L~O .. 
academic achievement: as measured by public examinat:ior11w, 
or intelligence test scores on the Ravens PoM .. Test, in 
his study of 1359 fourteen to seventeen year-olds in 
India .. 
However most post-Schachter (1959) research has 
concentrated on problems more closely connected with his 
theoretical formulations. Three lines of researcb in-
terest have dev•loped which have examined: 
a. Affiliation as a variaole. 
b. Anxiety as a variable. 
c. Relationships between ordinal position aud non-
anxiety indices of dependence• particularly con-
formity. 
Radloff (1961) manipulated the type of information 
female subjects received regarding their opinions on an 
issue vis-a-vis a group consensus. He foWld no clear 
dif:f'e~ences between birth-order groups on a desire t:o join 
a discussion group on the issue. but did find wit:hin 
ordinal groups differences according ·to cont lict or agree-
ment with the g:t·oup. Also, Gerard and Rabbie (1961) show-








jects, f'.nd thi-s tends to limit: the degree to which his re-
variable= anxiety, and the be.lance of the results shows 
a trend to supporting Schachter•s contentioni that the 
ti11dirags@ Sarnoff end Zimbar<lo ( 1961) , ,,,ithi,nt regard 
to birth-order~ and using wale subjects, refined Seba.ch-
a p lyt flavc>ur ,:St:nd {,lf;.~ 1.ndu.cec:1 ing ,!JJ, 
public sucking renpotise) ~ T'h.t;:;y found thr1t h·i c'·i .=o" fear 1n ... 
it. Staples and Walters (1961) confirmed the Schachter 
hypothe their study 
bor.n.s~ 
s:ttuation did first 
borns U.."lder- no th.re.at of ~hock ;;,,,nd later borns in. both con ... 
ditions .. Sir1ger and Shockley ( 1965) in their experiment 
43 .. 
on teninlo Gubjec.ts shovJe::d no birth-ordn:t· diffor·unc1~1s iu 
anxiety or af'filiation i:n a non,,.th1:·eat situation .. 
:.::tudir;:;)a t:n vol\.1$:,,teortngl? \Jhich to:i:id to focus upon 
both aff ilie.t:l.ve a:ud strens vat'iabloa, at;ai:n produce co11.,. 
flicting results. Some studies, (Capra & Dittes 1962, 
~;uetlfcld 1964 11 \larola 19f;li.) 2ound fi.rst horns over-rep-
resented among volunteers fol.' e>::pariroorrts, bu'i.: t:hii; hau 
not bf;~Jn co:n:f l.a;~d in later studies (Wolf •~ Weiss 1965 11 
Ward 196::":., end tfilso.n Patt:eruo;n .::, Lyso:ns 1906).. 'Il1<:1se 
situations are not always comparable, as experiments may 
be group (Vat'li;Jlla), 01: i::,olat:i.on (Suedfeld) 1v and subject 
to stress by unive:t·sity cow:·ri'ie requirt)\ne:i.'1trs: of onfvrced 
experimental participation, or not0 
The third line of post-Schachterian research has 
dealt with the non-anxiety cor:s::·elates of dependence a11d 
their relationships with ordinal position@ As these 
studies arli:'1 of particular rel.evance to the present stv.dy, 
lmd because they are also influenced by research into 
sorr.e aspects of conformity behaviour, they will be dealt 
with separ~tely in Chapte:i::· ThreQ., 
'n1e e~perirt1.ental results of this third major line 
of developme2:1t in birt:h ... order research, with their genesis 
ir.i Schachter' s 1959 study, have been treated in so:me de-
tail. While the conflicting results may cause consider-
a.ble disquiet, there has bee:n m> l.nst:ance of t.'11'.lequivocal 
disconfirmation.. Rather the later critics, while applaud-
ii1g Schacht:er• s rigour and e:i:;;pterimental ingenuity (c.f .. 
Veroff 1960), have confined their objectiQns to a. "Yes, 
No major 
polemics have developed to date" No metl.1.c)do logic a 1. 
"cannon" of the t'"ype Chapanis and Cb.~panis (1964) fired 
at dissonance e;;,;:perime:ntalits l1.au1 disturbed the1 research 
quiet of work into ordinal position. !~deed, to date, 
the most serious criticism has been of the disproportion-
ate number of etudies which have used solely female stu-
dent subjects. From the work which luls folloyed Schaen-
ter•s publicQtion it appears tbat aff'ili£ltive behaviour 
is related to ordinal position among female $Ubjects but 
that the position is LU'.\clea.r for rnale subjects., Further-
more, stress, which approximates a fear of physical stimuli 
and which Schachter terms uanxiety" generally increases 
the affili.ati.ve response for fi.z·st: borns more oo 
45. 
bor.mi ~ Finally, tlun::-,~ is no co.ricluaive evidenc(1 to 
suggest that first horns are disproportionately represent-












f :i.elds ,> t:e1:.· 
CHAPTEg 2 
A !giteratw:e .Rey3t9w pf Cgnformitx; 
One of the most active research areas in the field 
of social psychology in recent years l,as b~e11 the st:u.dy 
of conformity of the individual to the group. Although 
it is not a new development (Terman 1904), the impetus 
for investigations in the last decade is due in large 
measure to the classic studies of Sherif (1935) and Asch 
(1952). 
Confognit;g De,ined: 
The term uconformityn has acquired a variety of 
-meanings, some of which are intended to be explanatory 
while others only descriptive. The second .meaning is 
adopted in this research where conformity describes i.ndi~ 
vidual behaviours, which are influenced to bEaco:me 
ent with group behaviour,. Thus conforndty is seen as a 
specific instance of social influence and separate from 
behavioural uniformity of independent responses. This 
definition postulates a dynamic state which focuses 
the behavioural resultant when an individual faces lict 
with group goals or norms. 












investigators hove examined the eff~cts of situQtional 
variables of an asocial natw:~;- other~ have focussed OD 
situational variables of a social type; a third group have 
investigated the significance of individual diff~r!@l~ces 
in the conformity situation. Several adequate reviews of 
cor1f'ox.~m1ty beh~viour exist, among them Graham (1962) • 
Berg and B~ss (Editors) (1961) 1 Krech Crutchfield and 
Ballachey (1962) and Allen (1965). 
of conformity which appear to ha.VG some relevance for the 
curre:1:1t research, whil~ Chapter 'l1u:,ee will ~xam1ne. mox:·t;) 
detail those studies which have attempted to relate birth-
order to conforn:dty behaviours. 
Conform•~X Rev&ewed: 
a. Asocial Situati2Q§l va,~ables: 
ambiguity of stimulus materials and it~ relation to con-
formity. Typically, three approaches (or combinations 
ther~of) have beiii11 adopted (Allen 1965) : 
51 .. 
(i) l,11to1::1nettc phenomenon~ 
1957, 
Gerard l.954~ Raven 1959) .. Th.e task h£ s no ob-
pletaly ambiguous,and where so'llle interaction 
occuz:·a b{\?jtween subjects. 
(ii:L)Pa:ccoptual task.. (Asch 1952 .. Lu,:;:hius and 
Luchins 1955a). Tbe t~sk is simple and unam-
biguous. 
no interaction among subjects .. 
Studies which have examined the ambiguity of ati.m~lus 
material suggested that conformity increases with the de-
gree of ambiguity.. Luchi.ns and Luchins (1955b} found 
this effect, in coitf'ormity to misleading suggestions relat-
ing to pictures of varying ambiguity .. 
~~re reported by Walker and Heyns (1962) Crutchfield (1955) 




the i:oost suitable name for pictures. Support is offer~ 
tai.nty of judg~:nts wa1s shown to be a variable; ratJ . .ns~ 
of t:ist:era i.udicated more certairrty tha11 r'e,, Ui.:nl-
tasterw. 
:nitive gra of' the 
as strong a determirumt o! conformity es the social factors. 
StudiEH3 indicate that as the d:l.fficult.-y 
creases so too does the co:nfor.mity behaviour .. This effect 
has been :found by Crutchfield (1 ) using per'ceptual, 
:·buton n'.:.'. .:'.fl.l., to 
l: .. ss oeon Hhown (lialker [";;; 
cro!:.1p,ancy between th0 individu-:,1 6 !Bl judgement and the group 
norn :l.c critic,·.L HovJ.nnd et e:L, ( l 957a,, b) indictitcd 
thet there nir,.y be limits to the a.:cte:nt to tvhieh movement 
variea w;;.t:h d:i.rtance from the :nc,'!';m o.nd ,tlv!t: the mnvcr~nt 
may· involve asstmi.lati.on or contrast effect:s., 
and Lubil:1. 0 958) shc,wed thett movement tow,:rd the :norm in-
movement decr·eas~d with grevtcr: distance .. Olmstead and 
Blake (195L:.) i'I lrni.ns an er:;timation of the tiur.:oer of cJ.ick.s 
heard :, found the t c:onf ormi ty vm s grt-::a test when th(~ 
54. 
was three clicks. (They t).~plain thi£ latter result by 
ts simp 
failed 
to find this inverted U $haped distribution in their 
lated to some asocial situational variables .. Host 
function of the anibiguity of the stimulus -inaterial ~ the 
cul ty of tll® 
characterised by an inv~rted U function,. So.me negative 
results are noted, Luchins and LuchL,z (1963) Mouton et 
find Hunt (l 
b .. 
Conform.it.;/ 
social situ•tional variables, some of which are relevant 
55. 
to the current researche In considering the influence 
of these social variables upon conformity, attention 
must be paid to the distinction suggested by Deutsch and 
Gerard (1955)0 They identify two functions of group 
norms in terms of different types of social influence. 
(1) Normative .. conformity to the group because 
of positive expectations of the group. 
(2) Informational - conforming to the group be~ 
cause its behaviour is taken as a cue to 
reality. 
They consider that most conformity studies focus upon the 
latter and only incidentally on the former. Allen (1965) 
concedes the point as most: studies involve subject .. group 
relationships without common expectations or norms, but 
adds a rider to the effect that in many situations both 
kinds of influence operate and it is not always easy to 
separate them, a statement with which Graham (1962) would 
agree. Both such pressures operate in a social situation, 
as Campbell (1961) has suggested, but it is doubtful 
whether any research has or will manipulate thes11;~ variable 
with empirical purity-, although some (Becker, Lerner and 
56 .. 
be~.·,u (1.X'.,pJ.iuitly told dld 
Simila1::· forrm..alat:ions to that of Dt3ut:sch ~nd Ger;:1.rd 
me:nts. 
t:han in ax1 ;:\lone .;:~ondit:ion .. Asch (19.56) found lesr:,1 yi.eld-
lug :in priv,1t:D reeordh,g co:nditi.onFJ t:tum i.u vorb.al public 
responding .. Li3V'J' ( 1960) , us:tng the Cr1.1tchf ield type of: 
hi::rv:i.our compared. with that e.xperien.ced in' faco to face 
./j,.rgyl<E~ (1957) found more confounity on opinim1 
judgemf0nt.;,; in a public i1itu~ti.on than in a pr:lvate si.tlla-
tio:n .. Olmstead and Blake (1955) found a similar trend, 
57. 
but the lack of statistical significance, ·they considered, 
could be attributed to inadequate independent variable 
manipulation for the public - private judgement conditions. 
Allen (1965) :notes that the principle appears empirically 
established, but the reasonsfor this, •re less clear. 
Perhaps the individual .i.1.:; responding to the increased 
strength of' public compliance ox:·, instead, in public, the 
group may appear to be more co:nviracing. 
Some attention has been given:1 ·to the source of the 
influence. Be~·enda ( 1950) and Blake and Mouton ( 1961) 
by t:hEJi:t· peers than by adults in conformity experiments. 
This tends to offer indirect evidence that U1e Deutsch 
experimerit the adults were the subjects• teache:t·s. 
M'ausner ( 1953) found a slight trend i:n favout· of' an art 
authority as opposed to peers in confo:t·mit:y behaviou:a::· on 
the Maier Art test, but Moore (1921) found :no diff'e1:'.er1ces 
in "exper·tu produced conformity as contrasted with pl'iiUil.t:' 
majority opinion over a numbet· of situations .. 
Charactt:l.t'istics of the group are sh.own to ue important 
I 
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by Allen (1965). Oi'l tf'""' l·• 0 c•'I"' f'J·f· 1'll.0 " ..,.f>'"''~ ("',' r1f' lll"'"1•r' <'•''."11r'li ""'"' ,. -•-l-~ ;1gg"·'·'r-;;;, ,,· 1., -, __ ) .lb-,•t/~,._•\',:I ····""' ~-•-.. 1/Z,\.,'1:_j ,_.)f',.,.,.,,ir. .. _.,.,.. ... ~~ .. -J, 
he notfiS tho f.ullacy of tht;i eu:perimenter assuming that the 
subjec:t will conform to the group of which he is operation-
ally lJ. member duri:ng the ex:periment., Certa:tnly some in-
,cu::e riot phyoic,.:illy pr·es('o!lt Q 
Roinf or·ceme:nt has been studied as a variable in the 
context of conformity studh1s.. Luchi:ns ( 1955) arid Crutch-
field (1955) found that: re:tnfo:t'cement: of group iudge1.uents 
resulted i:n marked i11creas1c~s tn conformity hehavicmr. 
Jones t;;t til., (1958) fouud that: >.::'f.dnforcem.~nt of a subj{)ct 3 s 
own judgeuie:nt wc:-i.s moro t1ffective in iilcreasing independence 
·than r,:llin:forceme:nt~ o:f a contrary :Judgement: in encouraging 
confo1.'mity.. Mausn~r (1954) arid Kelman (1950), usinf,; Aech 
and Sherif teclmiques respectively fl showed that r.einfor<~e-
t'!le:Ut: c,f i:,olitacy :Judgementr3 increased thelr re:3istance to 
later :i.nfluem::e., DiVesta (1959) found that subjects con-
formed more when they received negative verbal reinforce-
inent, and less when they received positive verbal reinforce-
ment.. Goldberg and Lubin (1958) increased confot~mity to a 
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this 011 an intuitive basis., Ile suggests the st1bject may 
\i1ish t:o i)u a 1\,,ock'l:1 sub.Ject: and not uruiu:i the rem:d.ts; 
the subject n:i.ay forget tb..at the ~xperii'nant is rigged; 
disturbance at appearing difierent: may he greater than 
the su~;picion o2 i:'i.1e expe:!.'.'lment; o:c the subject may- lack 
confidence in his suspicions,. 
J:d summary~ lt appo2i.-::i.:cG that: social rdttuitiom:i.l va-
riables can and do :Lnfluence co:nformit:y behaviour, whether 
they operate by way of normative or informational processes. 
Researcil indiCflC<i:JS that public judgt::imentt:. i::·tJtsult in greater 
conformity than private, although Allen (1965) notes this 
ls subjoc·;; to 1Jtimuli w::1:cia.t:io.ns" 
has an {~£feet, .nnd resear,1h tends 'i:o suggef;t that f:or 
childr·e11, the influe.nco o:f peers is greate:r:· than t:ha:t of 
,'.!ldu1ts. Allen concludes on th.a lnrnis of his review th.at 
group characteristics are important, particularly those 
(>f refei:·ence groups not physically prese:nt in the ti.t.:peri-
Conslderable u,:riformity oi results 
SUJ'!;gests that reinforceme11t does i.1:1:f luei1ce conformity be-
he:viou.JC, while other research suggests that the experimant:-
er himself and the deception he uses may be variables 
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stimuli. He found that susceptibility to influence was 
highly specific to each picture. 
Vnughrn.1 (1964) hau suggcistrid th.at the te:nde,:1cy '~u 
coHforrn c£n1 be meaui:ngfully desc:cibnd au n t:i:·n1.t:., 'which 
suggests that trans-situational consistency in confor-
mity behaviour is charact:eristlc of the extreme groups 
•1. ·,·1 th"' di ,~ 4•·.•.,.ib11 .i-,.; ,.,.n b" 4 " t"'"i •., i"" ""'l ,,.,. .. ,··•·1 O"""' ·11 vat•·J ab !j J i· t····• • .!..AA '" ,.., i,... _, 1., ... ...,,.. II y I.,, £_:,-'". ,,;, - ~WQ ..,, .. ., "'4"' - ·- ...... ,. J 
P 1°1y 0 ,;,.,.... 1·•1cre•1t·•1.·n-:,1y 1·-·1por1··,,,,nt ·•·olc• "'"" -1··1·1,.,, ,.,,,.,,,,t•.r•,0 .., o.f • .,,.t., g (.:;",,!.4 _,.,. '!;. ~-') (;:,) _u_ ,.,.--1, -¾ .,,,. Qe ~!. ~ tw\;"'"'~6 ~-,,.; ~.,"' ~
the distribution is reached .. Vaughax1 off:er:s very· lim.it-
ed experimeutal support, but his theoretical notions do 
fit Tudde:riru1i:n' s (1958) data .. 
~JtudiE.,s have bEJen 1.·<:::1corded uhich attompt to link conM 
formity behaviour tc1 various pel:'t;;Jonality co.nst:ructs 01: 
traits, operationally defined by a given test, inventory 
or scale. 
Moeller and Applezweig (1957) found conformity in 
t:he Asch type situation linked to a high :need for social 
approval and a low need for self approval as measured on 
the Behaviour· Interpretation Inventory, a finding which 
was confirmed for self approval by Schroder and Hunt (1958), 
and by Crowne and 11.arlowe (1964) using approval as 
.. 
l " 
en .Asch situ.atio:r1, and the 
lY to in-
) t 




tb.o!Je highly rootivated t:o achieve a 










0.954) ~,J.so used tb.€1 r:!.utokinetic situation a.nd related per-
Many studiell have e:'f:.amin,Zid the relationship between 
con:f'ormity behaviour and measured intelligence .. Most 
•·•·,·l·dic,,··i f'i"utnl1f1."e 11 ;1 ('! 1)55" d ..... k (!')""'1 ) i h •• , • .1 .,. , . , •.• ,... A.L '": }I an ti& ;.arnurfi ·:: ,:;1., u:::, .ni; t fJ 
ma:n Group Test 9 sur;gest that the mo:ce iutelligent a pt:rscn.1 
is the less he will co:nfo!."n\., The fil1di:ng appears to hold 
foI: m.ale$ but :ls l~ss pro:nounced!l although i:n the predict-
ed db:ect:i.on, for fema].f;) subject:h 
reported by Janis ot al .. (1959) who shmmd that i:n scrn:.!f:1 
tellisence is positive. This finding appears plausible 
i1.1 terrns of the Deutsch a:r1d Geriu:·d (1955) dichotorqy. 
'When i:r.1formational pressures a.ro salient and the informa-
tion appears to possess conRiderablo face validity, such 
a relationship could be e~pected., Negative results were 
also obtained by Carment Schwa:t·tz and Miles ( 1963) but the 
findint~ is subject to interpretive ambiguitie~ .. 
67 .. 
l11cluded for conve::Ti.ence~ within th.is sub-section of 
individual differences• is a consideratiorl of the literiature 
Shaw 1964, ;;iud r:ndler 1966) .. 






' J . ,,., ,, "" 9'"") '\ .;., ,,.,,, ,.f,. 
Only Phelp:'i and Meyer 
in their conforrn.ity study 
of the sa.rr.e sex: .. In each case the s~ differences are in= 
terpreted L'1 r·elatio:n to cultural e:."tpectancy .. 
To 
exhibit sorr~ desree of con:,iis 
, although to 
opi.:n,ion ite~s which are less predictable in their 
PooslbJ..e 
d lf~e-···n···1.··,1 e··~F-,ct'"' 1 o··· ·e·· .•,·••··r .,..,,_,,, .. .Ji! ........ d ra''" rou ·•· l: ., .. u 1.. ~... .1. _ r_ ._. .-. 1.)..., 1..Wc,; U 1:,,J'" 1p 6iu,,; o.i'lu ......, t: ..,e g ps 
are suggested., 
'111e l:'t:)lationship between conformity be ... 
mediated by task and sex variables. The literature cue-
gtJS\:s that mal<-.:is te:i.1d to co:nform lc.1sr; than female subjects, 
but: the differences ere not llkely to he vory grel1t .. 
t:ai:nty of the i:nd:Lviductl a.:r1d the. <lifficulty of the task 11 
Re1search whlch focusses upon i:locial situational variables, 
suggests conforu1ity behav:tou:i::· is it1flue11co<l by the compara-
tive privacy of the judgement situation, the source of the 
influence, the re inf orco:ment schedule which is adopted and 
by e:ai:periment:er-sub ject interaction. Finally the litera-
t:ure which includes the :eelationship of individual diffet.·-
ences to conformi't</ is reviewed. T'ne only clear cut rela-
tionship to emerge is that female subjects conform 1:oore 
than c:lo males .. Smne theoretical and empirical considera-
tion is given to the question of individual consistency 
within and between conformity tasks0 
A Liter:·atu(e Review g;· S}iudies ,W1 l;U.:t·ta ... 9£der fpd 
Conigrrm:,ty. 
The previougl chapters have presented a review of 
literature in the fields of birth-ord~r and conformity 
ber:i.aviour .. This present chapter is in tr!e natw:·e of a 
sjl'lit:hesis, linking th~ research on bi:c·th-ord~r to ~o:n• 
foJ:·ntl.ty" by e:uamu1iiag studies wbich have probed r:·elation-
ships between these two variable$,. 'r't1ese studies are 
sumi:narized in Table One. 
Schachter (1959) had prese11ted evidence which s;ug ... 
gested that the empirically observed links between birth ... 
order, anxiety and affiliation were specific instances of 
a generalized birth-order ... dependency relllltionship, with 
first borns being more dependent than later horns whei1 
anxiety was -held constant. He cited support f'x;•om the 
works of Haeberle (1958) Gewirtz (1948) ller (1943) and 
Sears (1950) as evidence of the ordinal position• depen• 
dency relationship, and suggested that the phenomenon wai 
a function of child rearing practices and the differential 
consequences of sibling relationships for first and later 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































oi vulnerabilit:y tu, or 
St:sp s and vhi:.:J.tr3t:S ( 1 
the suggestion that 











Walters and E~ (1960) .. 
In an ex.perir.nent on fort:y . f 1rst: end second 
ducing a stranger, increased levels of performance on the 
"''_/•J 










on 108 r~1 
i 
74. 
Dittes parallels conflicting birth-order fb1dings from 
Gerard and Rabbie (1961) and Sarnoff and Zimbardo (1961). 
Gl~ss et alG suggests the differences are explainable in 
terms of socio-cultural differenees in subject groups. 
Sampson (1962) conducted tlu:ee $@parate studies us-
ing three separate samplaa of subjects in his study of 
birth ... ordeu:: 3 need for achievement, and conformity. Like 
Staples and Walters, Sampson classified his subject~ as 
first and later bom.. Conformity was tested in two sit• 
uations, one where a hired assistant played the role of 
a debater and sought to influence an attitude, while the 
other involved a simple motor task with changing rates of 
performance suggested by an experimenterc From the 
three studies; Sampson concluded that first born subjects 
have a higher need for achievement than later borns; 
that first bor:n females conform less than do later bom 
females; and that first born :males conform more than 
later born males. Tb.e second and third results are in ... 
teresting, in that they show a sex reversal effect and 
also conflict with Sc:hachter•s results if one rec11lls 









well have adopted an experimental procedure which was 
uniform across research conditions to lessem interpretive 
ambiguity. 
Smith and Goodchilds (1963) departed from the. unde,;-
graduate female Schachterian subject, and attempted to 
relate behavioural and personality variables to birth-
order on 165 fireroon. I;.~~ hypothesis derived from 
Schacht:er•s (1959) findings, they suggested that first 
borne would score more highly than later boms on con-
formity within their group. 
fore and after discussion, on e1 "desert islandn task, and 
uhor$e t:riiilding" problem1 for fir it and later bon·uz, and 
found that when the discussion group was large the first 
boms conformed more than did later borns (p < .. 05) but 
when the discussion group was small, the trend held but 
was not significant. They also offered support for ~he 
dependency hypothesis (Schachter 1959 S~ar~ 1950) by find-
ing that firstborns were lower on self confidence as 
measured by t:he K scale of the M.M.P.l. 
Arrowood and Amoroso (1965) examined Schachter•s de ... 
pendence - birth-order finding by hypothesizing that when 
TThe desert island task L~volved the suppo;ed choice,of ,~1-:u:e~ 
items to be shipwrecked with, and the horse trading problem 
was an arithmetic calculation of a party ga• t'Jpe~ 
first borns bfili.oVfJJ thems()lve.s to be ccmfo~rt~ in ,!ii, group 
they reject a dE)viate n,10re readily ths:n do later bc,rn 
conform.eris; and when first borne believe them:'3el:ves to be 
deviat~s in a group, they tend more readily the.n do l~ter 
born deviat:eti1 to chimge the:tr op:i.nions tot5•tu:'1 tbe modlll;l 
opinion of the group.. T:b.e two 11.yl,)tlthes~s wera tested o:rl 
ninety ... ~"O femal€ w:1dergr1.u:J.u1rtes~ balf of wh.om weri! first 
born end half l.!!te:r bor,1 11 $:plit into groups of fou.r to 
• The subject a II after· privately choosing one of 
seven alternativ~ propos~ls for rehabilitation relating 
t:o a delinquency case study, irere then glve.n fictitioui 
informa.tion coneernil'lg the dietribution of opu1io:n~ with• 
in the group in .which ll. high <l€lgree of col:vi,~ive:r;EH1$ had 
been ex:peri.mentally induced.. Half ~Je:t-e led to believe 
they conformed and half that they devi~ted from the group 
norm. Followi.tlg a fifteen ~inute disc1.1.sslo11 11 the 1ub-
jects repeated the proposal choice, and this allowiecl tl:1e 
experimenters to derive a ,measure of change of opinion. 
Strong support w1.us obtained foi:· tb.e two hypothes•s. 
First born conformers did r~,j(l\lct a:Q opinior, de~.;iate ~x·e 
readily (as n1ea.sut'ed by socio1ootric choice) than did later 
autho1:s that: tl1e Gtudy -,,~ uI~;oru 
Carrig.ia:n and Julian (1966) conclucted a study of 
tion ior a se·, of pictures, iniormi:n.s subjects of previous 
popular choices and asking the subject t{l repeat the choice,. 
Carrigan arid JuU.a:i;1 fo1-u1d that first boo1s and only 
differenceri i:ncr~~ased undf;:r comlitlons of social th.reat 11 
as would be predicted by Schachter (19!.39) .. 
Corrtlnuity in the study of the relationships between 
birt;h ... order and conformity behavioi.u:, has; bee:n achieved in 
small rffiZ.iasure by the studies of Becker et al0 (1962, 1964 
Their research has been closely linked t:o thi,) 
Deutsch and Gerard (1955) distinction between normative and 
informational gocial influence, with varying degrees of 
79 .. 
ex~rimental success. 
Baclf£r and Carroll (1962) adopted an A:;ch 1Situation 
.as ma.:;~imizu1g suac~ptibilit:y to no:ic:miative .:;v1. .. .1..:.l i.nf luerice., 
(This writer cannot suppo:r:t the Beclier a:nd Ca:r1,:oll inter-
pret~tion ~sit is more tt~in conceivable that subjects 
in the situation are also attending to supposed info~-
tional cues., The distress of some subjects, which is 
avidE):nt from introspection and retrosptactic,11 co1nmer1ts 
.made, would support the conte:ntion.. It tbat the 
authors are regarding normative and """"'-~""'"'"" l. ifi ... 
fluence ~s operationally distL~et. It ia doubtful if 
Deutsch and Gerard (1955) were as optifflistic)e 
l!'orty ... eigbt boyil, thir-ty native boni Arr.el:0 ici1t11i 1u1d 
eighteen :-1""v"rn Rican. served as naiv~ subject:t1 to tb.r·ee 
tion. Th.e experi•nte:rs found that first borns yielded 
:more than did later borne (p < .01). It was also found, 
as hypothes1:zed that l?u~r·to Ricru:1s yielded ,rrore the.:n 
Ame:t·i.cfflr,1s (p < .. 01). The ratiouale w:i<ierlytng this hypo ... 
thesis WtU.l that individua ~triving f<n:: .w,w..,, ... ,.,,,,~.... i:ri a 
group, will be more susceptible to social influenee than 
those who are already members of the groupo However, in 
80. 
t .. 
It is l 
child .. 
1 ) 
























in the no reward situation than later borns. Later bon,s 
made more errors in the high reward situation than first 
The study does s.ot explain why firstborns made 
more errors in the no reward condition than in both re-
ward conditions.. Nothing 1:n Becker et al .. 3 s th.eorizir1g 
would predict a decrease in conforming behaviour when 
the 0 normativeii1 content remained constant:., Furthermore, 
the later borns• conformity relationship with i:ncri~ased 
informational pressure is not a simple linear fw.1ction as 
Becker et al .. imply but approxi.matee a U function .. 
Such was the scope of the birth-order conformity 
literature when the current study was undertaken. Re-
cently, a further study by Becker Lerner and Carroll 
( 1966) re ... examines the 1964 tncperiment in the light: of 
some criticisms which were U&ade at the time with regard 
to subject bias and independent variable manipulation. 
This 1966 study acltnowledged that the earlier ex~ 
periment, using subjects who were golf caddies from the 
same country club, was of limited generality. In this 
later study they again used an Asch sit:uatiox1 this time 
on 48 male volunteer high school subjects• twenty-three 
of whom were flrir:t bo:cn and twenty, .. fJ.vo late,,:' born.. The 
subjects wer& tlivided into tb.ree groups .. 
a" Ccmt::co1 - the st:aadarc'I i>.Gch judgc.i1JM.f,:lt situation 
with three accomplices .. 
b g l'iemory Cond:U:lo:;.J •· tho st:imuli ( llutHJ.) \'ilere re-
moved befor<.:1 th~.: sub iect 
responded, tb.is being the 
n .tufox:·matlo:aal" uo,.1dl.t:tou., 
c,. Group Reward ... the subjects were told that the 
group which mado t:hci f ,::.wost 
errors would be rewardedw 
The oxperimental resultEi were as pi:·edi<!ted.. In tht:; control 
condition, first borns yielded more th~u:-1 latt.~r borniz;,. 
In a gx·oup reward conditi,o:w::i firr,t borns increased yielding 
over fi1:•st boms in th,:::i co:nt.ri,;;il cor,di,tion (p = < .. 06) 
wher<;iai.::i later b<n::.ns ir:u::::reern.ie was 1~11ot comparable 11 (p = > 
.,41) Q In the memory conditio:n, la:tr;ir born subjects yield-
ed more than in eithet· of the other two conditions whereas 
first borns were 1...maffected., 
l:n their interpretation the authors make a between-
groups comparir:lo:1.1 for whi<:!h :no results S.:!:'e presented .. e .. g., 
the compariso:n of first bon1 and later born in th~:i group 
19 ) ,, 
Hont the s 
:the:c wlth th1i 
biguities suggest Ei. verdict 
Thi.1; ls 1.si.rly t:t:·ue the 
Decker et al. (l 1966) studios 
and 4G respectively 
room for doubt still exists in the 1 
1 
Haeberle (1957), Ehrlich (1958), s .(1 
Smith and Goudchilds (1 ), Arrowood 
( 19G5) , Carrignn and J\.1lia:rt ( 1966), and 





hypothesis .. However nearly all are open to criticisms 
of either subject bias by sex or social class, or inter-
pretive ambiguities in attempts to refine birth-order 
effects. Staples and Walters (1961) and Sampson (1962) 
offer partial support, while disconfirmatocy evidence is 
suggested by Glass et al. (1963) Walters and Ray (1961) 
and Gilmore and Zigler {1964). Still unresolved is th.e 
influence of the sex of the subjects, the influence of 
family size as a variable, the validity of the applica-
tion of the Deutsch and Gerard distinction in axperLmental 
conformity behaviour, and the degree to which the ordinal 
position - dependency linked behaviours relationship may 
be generalized. The current study was undertaken in 
part to reconcile some of these difficulties. 
S t:ud i.t::i s wh:tch 
rolat ... 
On the ba s of 
subjects do tend to exhibit more co:n:formity bah,,qv:tour ~:nd 
show 
born subjaets ~ 
Studit~s which 
iJh:L the 
t:ions have been shown to have had sorno 
pretation of what 
to question., 
1n the course of discus.storm ·which· preceded this re ... 
search, o:n ordinal position as an experi'mental variable,, 
it was suggested (Gregson J.9ti6) that fami.ly si~~,,, \;,;tis a 
For this re~son it 
TI10 research lite.r:at:urCi o:u fr..,milY 
ed, compat·ed ,~ith that of the other major ecological ·,;,a ... 
ri.able in the present: study, hi,::-tb-order., 
'lh.e rr$i3jor research in this field has been carried out 
by Bossard t'.lt: iaL. ( 1952 111 1955, 1960) .. Dos sard atld 
Sanger (1952) found that large familieG ($ix or w;re sib-
lings) appeared to fostor tni:,re d:lff'ering pert:1011a.U.ties in 
children than did smaller families., 11iey noted that 
group, rather than individual needs were fostered 111 1nore 
internal organization dev~loped, and a sibling power 
structure emevged in large families .. Bossard and Boll 
39 .. 
(195.5 :; 1960) showod t:h.a.t: cpeciali~atiun o:L' roles occurred 
and •i::hey wet·e i:;iblt::? to idant:iiy eight major ?:ole typos 
following d~t,i;t co:tloction by quostio:.u1aii:o, int:11.11:·vitllw a:nd 
fnmi1.y history fo1."t"ns. 
!:;tag11er a:t1<l Katzoff (1936) ha.d also f.ou.nd tlitit pe:cn, 
aot1ality diffore:nces coulc1 bc1 .::,1 function of family uize., 
I.n ,:ll utudy usi:.:1g Che Ber11reuter l'e:t·sona.lit:y Inventory they 
low.1d Ha slight advantage for small famille::i, that ls, 
they are l.ess neurotic lJJ roore self uuffiaJ .. en·c a:ti<l iif't!);C, 
domi:ni1n t:: ., 1~ 
'I'he rnajoz:· research topic to whi.ch family siz:e has 
bean linked as a variable it: scholastic achievement .. 
Among these studios" there appears to be fa.irly consist-
e:nt agreemer1t .. Griffitts (19~~6) found that the average 
grades of children showed a trend to decr€3ase ~.s ·the size 
of the f&mily increased, and this findins wa;; confirmed 
Jenkins and Randall ( 19.t.;8) 
comptu::-ed superior .Negro stude11ts who v~re i:n the upper 
four or five percent of 5578 students in segregated 
colleges; on the American Council on r:ducation Psycholo-
gical Examination and General Culture Test, with the u,n ... 
differentiated total groupe 'I'hey found that the incdii111 
90. 
subject of the superior group had 2.2 siblings while tt.ae 
ll'.edian subject of" tb.e total group b.ad 3.l siblings. 
This finding is attentuated however by social class 
differences b$tween the superior and unselected groups., 
High achievement: in the supe-rior group was al.10 a1Ssociat• 
ed with higher socio-economic class., Smaller family 
size was also typical of this group, but there may be 
no causal relationsl1ip between achieveiueut and family 
size per se. Tb.i's interpretive di.stinei:ion is not: dis ... 
cussed in Jenkins and Randall's study. Damrin (1949) 
found that children from small families (< 4 s1bS5.,) were 
generally superior in intelligence, as measured by the 
Terman lieNemar Test, and school achievement, although 
the differences are not statistically ~ign1fiaant. 
Fraser (1958) also found a negative correlation bet-w-een 
the size of the family and the acadmm.c achievement of 
student$. Rosen (1961) found that there w.as a tendency 
for children from small families to have higher achieve-
ment motivation than children from larger families, wit11 
motivation to achieve me~sured by T .. A.T. techniqul!Js. 













consistently apparent it is nocessaey, because of their 
importance to this writer• s research, to re-examu1e 
Sehaahter's (1959) aeries of gtudies and theoreti~al as~ 
aumptions to iJ.1veatigate the sip.1.f icance of family t3ize 
as a variable .. 
Schachter had considered the poiutibil.ity that family 
size was a confounding variable with regard to his find,., 
ings on ordinal position. lf his experimei1tal differ-
ences were due to family size then, when this variable 
was held constant, there should be no differences which 
could be related to ord.i.nal position. To clarify the 
position he reanalysed results from hia early experiments 
comparing subjects from small families ( < l;, sibs.) with 
those from large families ( > 3 11ibs .. ).. Farn11y sia:e 
differences were evident with $Ubjects from s~ll families 
choosing the affiliative condition more often than ~ubject~ 
from large families rega,:dless of birth•order. Simi.lar 
differences ~ere evident on analyzing the level1 of 
anxi~ty which could be manipulated. Subjects from large 
families appeared t:o be less anxious than tl1ose from STMll 
families, a fi.tlding which Schachter at.tempts rather specu ... 
la.tively and \.fficonvincingly to explain by socio-economic 
94 .. 
and rural-urban differences, and even "experience at re-
(P .. 56). 
held constant• alth.ough the proportionate. ordi.11al dif ... 
fer0nces among those choosing 1:o affiU.ate still remain• 
ed large , the f an:ti ly size difference a decrea$ed. 
His argument disposing of family size was based on the 
following table. 
Effects of Family Size wben Anxiety Held Constant 
2 .. 3 Children 4+ Children 
N. .,, cbOQsig~ toa. N. '1 choosin& to&• !a ,·Q 
First Born * 24 83.3 (n ;:;a 20) 7 71.4 (n = f'.') :J 
Later Born 21 42.9 (n = 9) 15 13.3 (n ,;:. ()) k 
* Excludes only children (N ~ 9 % agee ~ 77.8) 
(Schachter (1959) P. 56) 
A shift of only one subject from this smallest cell would 
give a result with a proportional cell entry of 57.16, 
9,'.j" 
iJJstend of 71 @ii, 1eovlng i.:ho p»::'Of)Ot'tio:aate ordinal differ-
em::es f'o:c the t:wo family slzeu much more) ove:u., 
a u:1oro ll\E'J;Jningiu1 compariso.ra is iu Lern:1s of total pro-
portiorw if uoe :ts to be m!!{le of: :'1cbachtet: 8 s r,:1tl1,e:,_' in~-
sensitive eCatisticsa 'fhus the total proportion of 
f:i.rnt bur.1.:is (m;·.clu,Jin.g ouly children) \vho chosr;j -~,) af-
filiate is .. 81, (with only children it = .,80) whJ..le thlJ 
px:·opo;;~-t:ion fo:c la tor borus is .. :n .. Similar proportions 
of affiliation choi.ces for family sizo c:\re sn:mll .. 6,4. i; 
a:nd large .. 32., This Bugge:sts that Schachter may have 
effect: on the affU.:LatiV"::• 1:'f:1sponse of amcioufi: subjects., ,i 
terxi.ly aize, while not appeas:i:ng to opE:srate <!¼S strongly 
et: ordi11el poaition i.n the 13chechteri&n date,, carmot bo 
so quickly dismissed as bei:ng of little consequence~. 
What of tht;;1 othe:t· studiE:.S to which Schachter refers'? 
Bakan•s data cm alcoholism is used with the caution that 
the results allow for no co:ntrol of family size. 
Schachter doetJ concede that the obtained ordinal differ-





families~ s wtt:h l 
t: t f ly 
family 1.s con-
ta 
by· Schachte:r;; preclude further 
that Schachter has not: famlly 
hi€::l OWll 
and the work oi 
lble this 
1 role as 1) and 
together with those just,reviewed, and the independent 
studies of family size reviewed earlier in this chapter, 
give added significance to the consideration of family 
size as an important variable in the current research. 
It is perhaps surprising, in the light of the con-
fused results which have emerged in birth-order studies~ 
that researchers who have been influenced by Schachter, 
have not given attention to family size as a contextual 
variable. This may be due to the way Schachter dismiss-
ed the variable from consideration in his publication, 












A Litet:ature Review of. Some Aspec;u;.,.s, of Risk.., 
inViHH:igations in traditional areas such ilSJ thin.kJ.ng ecnd 
problem solving. 
offsn implies issues 
the eve:luat:ion of outcomes is i:nf'luencad by e .. g .. attitude. 
100., 
c1p.1.:,irorwh w;:1s tb.at of Coh(c:n and lfomsel (19~56)., 
Since this time there has been a 1;1umber of studier:;: 
, . -"'1 ·• :l:r\ fr ·l•J. &ti •;av!; Hl ''<" r; Yl •o• 01"' •t: i> ":,•a 'I '-''r LQ ,_ ai-.J . ~$.!!.t.:.,4 -L,'hJt,,,!ao1:,i, .,,,...,.,. .i; Q&. •~U.LQ 0 'this chapter will brie.f-
risk. .. taking behaviour and some of the -rnore pet:'tine:nt 
Purtiauler att~~tion will bo 
in risk-taking behaviour. 
One of the majo:t· issues to dcite iu :Jtlldies of risk-
taking behaviour has bf:1en the deu,at;;e between devotees of 
risk-taking and co:nservatism viewpoints in group decisionse 
ThtH3e theoristo seek to dete;u::mim:: whethtu: ():t' 11ot group dE!-
cisions produce more risk-taking than individual decisions., 
A series of studies is relevant:., Stonuer (1961), M.arquis 
(1962) and Wallach Kogan and Bem (1962) have attacked the 
problen1 by means of the papet~ and pe:ncil problems of 
Wallach and Kogan (1959)0 In general the subj~ct:s rec1d 
an abstracti,; which presents a hypothetical risk situation, 
with a choice of altet"Tiative and variable ... risk courses of 
actio:r1.. From these, tht.~ subject makes a private choice 
101. 
of which alternative he favours most .. The problems are 
than the itdtial private choices .. N'arquis sut;gesti1 
this ·;;111,ay be due to the Hshiftii1g re&1xms li'ty t:o 
is made. '!'his regularity of result is rEilatrict:ed to the 
Wallach and Kogen stimuli .. 
et al.. (1962) report two st:ud:les, Lo:negr.ari and lk:Clint:ock. 
(1961) and Hunt aud Rowe (1960),which failed to find 
differences between group and individ1..1al co:nditions usS.ng 
Att:howe (1961) compared in<livi.dual and dyadic deci;::ions 










of win:ning than did chance oriented grou.ps .. Slovic 
He i:n ~1 t.ance e the Coombs e .. rid .. 






bet reflects the amou.t,t of deviation of its possihl~ out~ 
comes fr.om the average en..iou.nt of money to be obtaL11ed by 
ll bet 
ed value is the same - zero. 
Coombs and Pruitt (1960) fou.11d sizeable individual 
differences in probability and varian<'.'.?e prefe:re.nces 11 as 
did Slovic 11, an unpubU .. shed rep). 
differenc@s were not Sllways stable,. 
:1 but that se 
stability in betting preferences was also found by Royden 
(l 
.,, ,, 
'1 ( 19(/) 
Sl 










towards a common norm within groups over repeated sessions. 
Hancock and Teevan (1964) found subjects who were high on 
a T.A.T. measure of fear of failure chose the rAOst diff~-
cult odds in a chance risk-taking game, and more ir-
rational moves when the t + 1 tr·ial ~as cou1pared with 
trial t. 
Various personality and intellective measures have 
been related to risk-taking. Rim (1964) ~ho~ed person-
ality differences, as u1dicated by social atti.tudes 9 mea-
sured on R. &., T. Scales (Melvin 1953), were related to 
such risk-taking measures as initial risk-taking, post 
discussion decisions and L~fluence on others• decisions. 
He found a.ge that those subjects high on tough-minded-
ness and average on a radical-conservative scale made the 
most risky initial decisions. The high radical ~d high 
tenderminded group shifted most in a risky direction follow-
ing group discussions. Raynor and Smith (1966) showed a 
clear relationship between high achievementt measured 
projectively and objectivelY, and preference inte:r:medi-
ate probability risks, ~shad Scodel Ratoosh and Minas 
(1959). These latter inv~stigators also found that in-
telligence as measured by Wechsler Vocabular/ subtest 
b:tlity WB.$ i::wereelJ? rol.e.ted te higher intelligence II a 
0960)., 
independent of schola~tic ab:tl:'Lty in ninth grade boyB 
tellect:i.ve processE'1n needed ·to be c011.tr.olled i,n studies 
Recent studies i.ndlcate that risk-taking behaviour 
Tho F'..ogan and 
tions - the ~ut.,ject is nr,t s.ffectt~cl by tbr::i outcowv~ be-
yond. the i:rar~~diato experimental environment .. Feather 
(19.59) folllld that subjeotr; in a d:i.atlCe sit:ue.tion chose 
oore probable goa.li:1 when choi.ce involved commitment to 
Slovic et aL, (1965) found differencea in bet 
choices 1J.11der make bali•)Ve and real gamblJ.rig sltuatiqna .. 
In the torIT~r situationi subjects became bored moro quick-
ly and adopted differential strategies to rt;1duce the 
tedium .. Howevor Y-.at?. (1962.) hne foand that the size 
l 0 







'Wallach and Y..ogan (1959) :found that young rui:1:n (1.1tu•~ 
de:ntt:;) tmrc,i s:1.gnliics.nt:ly h1,L;hoir:' :'L.1 conficloncu U21au 
old~r mon (tueun Gge ... '/0 ye;:n·s) but: 1:eil1cile~,; t.:.mU.,i t:c,d 
no such di:L':J:e1:'ence,, l''or both oti:l:iu;;;s 11 c,,,l<le1: subJec·,s 
were less willing to choose e1-;:.trenie risk-taki:ug tilter-
:natives tl-ian younger eubjects., Kass (l.964) had si:: 11 
elgh:t, a:rid te:n year-old subject~., :cd.ayint; s1.ot U)E.Ch.:J.:oe ., 
He fc:,und no age differonces i.11 :Ui::1 sample, ·oui: ~u:::1~:ud1,i,,; 
th-Ht t:hi::; cDuld havo boen duo to tb.e small uuuibtst: v'I: 
subjects (:U .:.. ttl)., :;;1ovic ( 1966) in his study o;i;' 
risk.,,takb1g, in a chance situc:¾tion, using 1,041' ~ub-
jects aged from si:u; yea:t"'s to sixteex1 years, noticed 
some s.ge diffe1:·e11ce:.3., For i.1oyfJ; :::iok•t:aking illt~r,.:it:ts-
ed from six to eleven years and then .t.'i:m:ll.:iil'led co;nstant .. 
Fot· girlr3, ;eisk-taking initially remained con1;1tant to 
nine to ten years, decreased at age eleven, retun1ed 
tc.:i the original level at age twelve an<l decreased again 
at: fourteen .. However tbe.se subjec.::ts were volunteer:a 
and , as ·w i 11 be discussed later !I ·chis can be as aurr10d t,.1 
have contaminated the result~:; by produci:ng a bia"'ed fo.atil• 
ple of subjects who have already takwl a risk L.~ .. by 
volunteering .. 














a playground and at home rated boys and their activities 
as adventurous and girls as sedentary and conservativeQ 
It is not clear, however, whether or not this is a fw1c-
tion of rater bias in conforming to a cultural expectancy. 
Suchman and Sehertzer (1960) have suggested that risk~ 
taking is a possible determinant of accidents and Cohen 
and Hansei (1956) suggest a similar relationship for 
criminality. In both cases, boys exceed girls in rates 
and severity, - of childhood accidents (Douglas & Blom-
field 1956) and delinquent offences_ (Anastasi 1958). 
Yet the reasoning, if it is to support the relationship 
is essentially intuitive and controlled investigation of 
the variables is needed. 
Kogan and Wallach (1964) offer evidence of sex differ-
ences in their 1959 study, but as already quoted tbEUHs 
seem to interact with age. In their 1964 study, e.g., 
they found that in chance seetings, females select more 
ext:rexoo st.rat:egiEUil than tnales in either risky or CQtaser-
vative directions. 
Tajfel et al. (1964), report a negative f'inding in a 
study of individual judgement consistencies in risk-taking. 
112,. 
tha11 girls accepted higher probe.bil:i.tios of roward los:1 
bei'ore tleclining to contirn1eii along a line of swltchcs 
,.;;t1.~r,;,,; thf!l px:-r;bability of loss increased from O .. 1 to 
1 .. 0 when the pz:'ecedi:ng respc»nse had been rewarded .. 
Slovic :uote:J howevei:· that b.:ts subjects were volunteers 
at ~ f'air a:nd i:nclud.r:1d only t:hose who \>Jere curiot1s or 
dari2:1g enough to volw.1t:eer for what was "obviously a 
risk-taking game1'., it iiJ of' coui·se conceivable that 
this wart in part bala1,ced by scm:te subj~cts 11volunteering" 
as a t·esult: of social p1.•essut·e from theit' roore daring 
peers .. 
lt imuld appear that: risk-taking i,ebaviours are 
i:~pacific to the situation and stimuli used, although. 
there is soffl€1 limited evidence to suggest that a general-
iraed risk ... t:ak.ing proprmsit"'y exists., Studies which con-
tt·ast group and individual d(i)cisions support this 
contention. 
:,:;enerall;v found that m.ibjcct~ with high u.K>tivatim.1 to 
avoid failur@ prefer extre'!lle subjective probabilities of 
11n.1gg®iwt th.ct: ri.zk-takit1g behaviour is d(llpenderrt upon the 
reality of the outcomes for the ~ubject (Feather 1959, 
• 1965) although I<stz presentc a nogative 
Similar support, with one negative finding 
(Slovic et ~l. 1965), is offe:,;;-ed on the cc;;,nta.min~ting 
Studies seem to ir1= 
114. 
di.cat:i:.1 n slight t~:·end fo:,c risk--t.:1t:ing to dt:,cree.c~: ·;/1.th 
age but this appears ;;3ubject to t\tni:: variation.. Se~ 
havionr., Wit:J~. t:he excc1~,t:i.on of 't'r.2jfel et ;;J.l., (19fr'.:) 
male subjects exhibit greater riak-taking be!:i..avi.our 
than do femal() nuhjecte :hi stuc1-J.!;):c', which hr:_•ve ue•ad ·',\ 
variety of risk-taking measur~~. 
em.lilrz: 
Literature on so100 aspects of rislt ... taking behavi.our 
is reviei,,,ed.. Studies relatLn.g to the issue of group v 
individual risk-taking indicated apparently inconsistent 
results, but this conflict appears to be l~rge1y a func-
tion of the stimuluB material. The theoretical con-
t2:·ibut:io11.s of Slovic (1964,) Coombs and Pruitt (1960) and 
Atkinson (1957) are discussed. Finally, the literature 
which relates risk-taking behaviour to various ecologi• 
cal, personality and L.~tellective measures is referred 
to, this section concluding with a tn0re detailed account 













A review of the literature on family size indicated 
pated that this variable would exercise an effect on the 
operation of ordinal position in the experimental study. 
prove to be related to ordinal position.H 
intuitively credible that risk-taking behaviour offered 
one such pl'.H:a:d.bil.ity. -Prem.r:1ably,, the individual who 
is exhibiting nIDre independent behaviour than the indi• 
vidual who adopts the more cautious strategy. Similar-
ly, t:hi.s hypot:heticaJ. situation offered a possible mee,:ns 
of a ui.rect test c;,f conformity behaviou.r .. Subjects 
could be comvared on their 1:·it,k-taking rosponses when 
with 










fd;ffic:tont; to c~tabl.i.sh the relat:i.onshi.p conclusively., 
But tt was co11t:d .. dered suffic:ieut:1.y c:t't:1:diblt;: 
f:m~ther :tnvef:tie;<1t:ton :tn ll che:nce sit:uati.on., 
119., 
Thus the study would examine evidence for the tena ... 
biU.ty of the ordinal - poai.tion - conformi.t:y r,.:~lat:'Lon ... 
ship, and extend t:he research by seeking links between 
b::i ... rth-orc3f!r:' end er~other pc)st~ible dependency LLnk.ed br;"" 
havi.our, namely risk- teld.:ng .. 
An f:!'K.pfiriment was desi.gnecl to test the follov1ing 
hypotheees: 
1.. First 'born and 1.ater bor.."1 subj€lcts will. differ 
i.n the amount of rlsk they wi.U. a.cce;1pt in i1n 
individual deciaio:n-~1aking situation~ 
2 .. 
5 .. 
Subjects from small families ri:ubjects frotn. 
large families \,Jill differ in the .11mount of 
risk they will accept: .. 
Mal.El stabji$C'ts and fenl;lle subjt:ct:s will d 
i11 the amount: of risk they will accept .. 
ll d fet· 
in t:he degree t:o which they will conform t;o 
hypothetical group rlO:t'ms. 
t:o ',J.b.ie:h they co:nfo:em to hypo-
which is also th(;;, dlstinctio:n. ddopte<l by the u1£ijor:i ty of' 
were initially 
TI1.i.s resulted in too rnnch ~~rror 
CijAPTER 7 
(Kogan and lh1llach 196~}, Slovlc 196,~). 
( Sht11:if 1961 ) • For these reasons, it was decided trJ 
prominently in the Schachtlllrian tradition. 
Tne research literatt.u:e 
01:1 a dependent variable, in risk-taking and cm1:formity 
situations, ca.11 be influenced by the a.mbiguit'l; and dif-
ficulty of the st:i.x:."llllus material. (e .. g .. Wiener et al., 
1957 )I Luchins and Luehins 1955b, Crutchfield 1955 11 th1Uter 
and Heyns 1962). As it i$ difficult to contrcil the de ... 





First born Only Ghildicen 
Small Family 







' r 1 ~':': t:~:rt~i t~o 
6 malius 6 
Ii 
Intermediate children Second 
and Third Large Family 
Intermediate children Fourth 
plus Large Family 
6 males 
1? ') ,..Ju 
6 females 
The essential ordinal distinction, as presented in the 
hypotheses, was between first born and only children as 
opposed to later borna No hypotheses were made concern-
ing the effects of sub-groups of later born children, as 
no research was available to guide such a fo1.--mula.tio:n •. 
It was however decided to differentiate these subjects as 
shown to allow for comparisons in the analysisa 
A distinction was made between large and small families 
after the third sibling. Thus a small family consisted of 
three siblings or less while a large family consisted of 
four siblings or more. This is in line with Schachter•s 
1959 distinction (P. 56). lt is also the most convenient 
distinction in a cultural sense, as the average expected 
number of siblings for a New Zealand family is 3.703 (See 
Appt.mdi~" Fe ) The average number of siblings per family 
in the experimental population was 3.89, which was above 
.J' 
J,., 
a test was 
ar,:::a a ;;a 
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:'Lnde:H:: :, ranges throue;h one ~Ci"!.lo value on .::!. neveJJ polnt 
scale. ''ltJt: it is apparent: that the range is not great 
Control 
YngQ ~;mall 












* 3eEe a 3.52-4065 
'::!.l 
** Rating range 1-7 
M:ean CL3.S3 Rating 
Cor to -H · rst;, 
4 . .,92 
107 .. 9 5e00 
107.8 5.,41 
105 al'; l,,_.,c,7 
102.U 5 .. 63 
102alf, 5.67 
101.8 5 .. 58 
10l} e 3 5009 
1 • 
by Slovlc (1966). 













] ">7 .. .::.. (> 
ad trials and respo:nses-d1t;cision times .. 
Plastic bowls 
sei.-ved as toke:ns during the eitperiment .. 
SeJ';: x Conformity) design with I."epeated obse:r.vatio:ns on 
subjocts :tn th<?. two c:011:fo.rmity co:ndltio:rrn 11 ~- individual 
This meant that the 
seven birth-ordc3r groups received ident:iCfll t:r::uat:mliantr::i; 
a standar.·dized learning stission, tUl indivi.dual risk-taking 
session~ of three critical .and two non-critical trials, 
and a g:coup co:nformit::v session consir;ting of three cr:i.ti-
The control 
group :receiv.;:~d the saroo lea.;.;ning SE'Hilsion, a:nd t:hf; indi.vi-
dual :r·isk-taking session. HowEwer this group received 
1This :follows Slovi.c 9 s ( 1966) suggestion that following 
8tu.dies should repeat trials for each subject0 
:no gr:oup normative information and their finc!!l session 
Th~ positio:n of u rE::d light 011 the 
last th:cee of tht1se trials w.;,rn chosen randomly., All 
~1.tuations, switches wet·e pt:l;;)=Set so that a red light 
pecta11cy Wii:iS thtit t:hti occurrt:J:01:.:t:1 of ~ red light was equi-
probablo for each of the te:ra switches., Ou :i.,o:n-critical 
tx;ials 11 the apparatus weis set so that a red light would 
tivated., 
trials o:r1e~ thI."f',e and f' ive to provld,:ii all subjects iJtth 
regular situations with a higher probability of meeting a 
red light II and expt;:r.ienciug the lo:::is of rewards. This 
f'2 
•fl ... 3 
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treated as 8pprox.imating a chance level, and thus would r·e-
fleet ecological and/or lity differences, 
.. 
Hypo thet:J .. ca l for choosing s 
l 
sontat was 
norm levels were used t:o ensure that at 











dividual condition wa:l the standard risk-taking situation. 
Soci;\<11 influence was i.."'!troduced by instruct:i'.!:1[\ the subject 
about the hY.:>othetic,1l behaviour of other pU?.)il.s .. 
this may initially seam to be a:n art:lficial f')x:'m of soc:i.al 
i:nf lue:m:::e, it is no less a group irlf luence tha:n some of the 
simulation technique;9 (e .. g .. Crutchfield) already used, or 
real life social influence ai:·ising e.,g., from a reference 
group., Allen (1965) has shown ·t;h,3 fallacy of J.gnoi:l.ng 
the reference group salient .. In terms of the Deutsch and 
Gerard (1955) distinction the conformity set has possibly 
~ h:i.iher component: of "inf'orr.tiative11 influence than ''no:rma ... 
tive".. But this writer aont:ends 11 as has Allen (1965), 
that such a distincti011 is riot re.pt:·esentat:ive of :t:·eal so-
cial influence and is experimentally unverified. This 
point will be returned to later • 
. Finally, anxiety was not memipulated in this experi-
ment, partly because of the ethical problems of such· 
study with juvenile subjects., 
the experime:nt, if conducted in a condition approximating 
non-anxiety, would offer a more stringent test of the hypo~ 
theses .. 
Repi£ds: 
'Iha reward materials used in this research wex:·(::l SW€~0ts .. 
At the beginning of the experimental session~ each subject 
was presented with eight varieties of sweets, t'rom which he 
was asked to select those he liked most~ Tho eight varie-
ties were the most popular choices anaong the subject: popula-
tion as derived from the initial questio1maire for1n (Appen-
dix C) .. Subjects who had responded that they did 11ot like 
f 










. . t StlJ)Jt¼C , 
13t~ .. 
T"ne questionnaire eon ... 
of hygiene .. The subject: wa£ then asked to place. his m.ore 
135 .. 
warning light ora tht, display : ... :ur.l:aco of t;hu corisulcJ., 
'/he nubjec:t was then taught '~he 10rules of the game''., 
He was told t:kit 81'.JCh t:imo tho gaYne wrn3 pl.:1y\'.id 0 niue 
s-:,1itdms would be co1u1ected to green lights 11 and one 
s'oitch i'..'Ould be) <:~orn1(1ctec1 1:,,, ti .:ced lisht, but: thrit this 
latter connection would dif;f:'~.n: with each trial., The re-
m1r,-1 :::it:1:·u,r~ur.·e was e;;;:plai-ued to tb.e sul.>j~~c•i,;" Prior ~to 
each df.,icision i11 ~ tria.l, the subject wac. l:equ7-_r,:1d to b(:t 
oue s-.1etit" On tho c::uo, the stibject: could pull the f' ollow-
ing switch or either stop s,;1itch.. lf the next uun1be1,~et1 
switch was pulled~ and a green _light flashed, the subject 
k,:;1:pt his bet and won a bonu:.:: GW\;iet, but if a rtJd li.ght 
fli:lshed he lost all sweets he ha~1 bet: or won during that: 
tri.al.. '£his personal risk wiis adopted following a sug ... 
gestion by Koga:n and llallach (196li.) who recommended that 
roa11t:y iI1 risk-tald.ng bel:.uaviour sin-iulation necessitates 
so.me form of investme:rtt (.P .. 7).. If tho Bubject \1ished to 
stop at any stage of a trial and keep his investments plus 
winnings, he could flick either stop switch, aud the trial 
ceased .. 
A card (Figure 1) was then showll to each subject 'l:o 
136 .. 
indicate k1Chemtically hoi1 the risk of :moeting a red light, 
if the precee,ding d€',cisio:n h3d given a green ligh.t, bic:1:·e,u.:1 ... 
be won. 
Th.r~e practice tt-ial.s, we:t::-t'il th.en rWl designed so t:hat 
each subject met both success and failu.re. 1 · The subject 
was then questioned to seG if he ttnderstood that the 
chances of any nu.mber being c:mnnected to a red light ,,1ere 
eciuiprobable, and secondly that as a trial continued, the 
risk of the nex.t switch having a red light connection 1n ... 
creased. 
·The individual risk-taking session was then carried 
out, with ·three trials .. Two non-critical trials, with 
the red light connection set at thr~ a..,d seven were in• 
serted afte~ trials one ~~d.three respectively. 
bal reinforcement of any nature was given nor e,,-ny other 
&.."'tperinlenter <::ues which might influence risk•taking or 






Fig. I. Risk Card . 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10. 
Fig. I I. Norm 5. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10. 
139 .. 
<,1uesti.oned tho subject: about the answet'lil to the i.;nitit1.l 
que8ti.cmnni.ro. 
The session concluded 
with t:he ¥Jubjeot sigr,ir1g .:: stat:emant to t:J:.ve effect that 
uinti.1 
those aweet:s .,,ould be distributed after the fit1al subject 
lant·aubjoct. 
tJhat: did you think. \vl1trn you :roado your choic(i'l to atop? 
1~ Impossible that 1 was correct. 
;, • Unlfkely 
5. Certain that I was correct. 
i 
' ~HX lVt:;i ld children, 
family 
.. a:n 





.As the subject's expectency of both the probability 
loss il1creased wit:h the num ... 
ber of ~wH::ches pulled, stopping performa.nce on the task was 
chosen a~ a:n index of risk-taking t:endexicies, f'ollowing 
Slovic (1966) 1 .. This can be illustrated by Table 6. 
Table 6 
Sub ·ject._s facpecte:ncv of Probe1bilit:y & Potential Ha.~:nitude 
.. -•- - - -Tmlfar - ;,J,,,,,, ,ir,-... FEIZ ~
of Loss at e~q S}vitch 
] ? 
Switch No. Probability of Los~· ?,otenti.~1 Lo!fW J~Sraeets,Y· 
1 .. 100 l 
2 .111 J 
3 .125 5 
l~ .. 142 7 
5 .166 9 
6 .200 11 
7 .. 250 13 
8 .333 15 
9 ,.500 17 
10 1.000 19 
1.. Probability at 11 if the :n-1 switch connection was green 
Ln term of the Coorr~)s end .Pr\.'titt (1960) dist:i:nct:ton tho 
subjects expectency of the probabU.ity of risk i:ncn;1.ases from 
responae, also increases, as it is possible to lose or win more 
at the end of the series than at: t:h.e beginnine;., 
1The situation differs froti1 Slovic.. In his study the subjective 
s e..nd ;;:,bjective probabilities vJere the Sl;ltne. In this 
differE'lld~ as for critical trials a losB could only occuI 
c~t t::en ~ 
142. 
The subject' e1 sco.t'f3 upon a given tr.:tel w.iu; given as the 
number of the switch, from the response series, which was 
last activated. The e:tper.ime,1:rt:t1l index of ri,s!t-t.ak.ing, wa, 
the mean stoppin~ switch for each subject over trials one, 
two and three. The suitabilit"; of sueh an ind&A deJ;>Emds 
upon t:be asaumpt:i.on that the subjectiv,e utiliti.Gs for each 
of the chosen S'Weets was equal across subjects. W'.nile the 
data ca.."mot be analysed to investigate this problem, it 
seems not unreasonable that -with the choices .a:vailable, the 
sampling tectu1iques used end the controls exereised tb,at: 
the subjective utilities for the rewards wel;'e not: of marked 
variability. REitroapectio:n dat::n would support this assump-
tion.. TI1is point will be dealt with i.r1 the .follorwing 
chapter. 
The conformity measure adopted was the t00a:r1 total devie.-
tion of each subject from the three hypothetical norms, pre-
sented in trials four, five and six. 
The third direct experimental .measure was the difference 
of ratings of confidence taken from the two applications of 
the scale in 'I'able 5., 
Comparison with 
ratings which are n function of increased familiarity with 
fr·om tb.e independent va2:·iable. nanipulat:ion .. 
the uea of two tests: 
1. Student's t tests for the significance ot· a 
2. Mann-Whitney U tests (Siegel 1956) for S'lltill 
The t tests were applied t:o th$ rial< taking data which -were 
f ou:nd to satisfy th.El n'ilce,1iusax-1 conditions listed by Si~gel 
Yw.nn ... \:/hitney U tests were applied to th•::';) conform-
tribution conditions required for parametric testsQ 
For both teats th~ level of rejection of the Null Hypo-
theses was set at the .05 level. All major. testi:ng was two ... 
TRi~k ~~king ~~t~ ..... for the ei.gr:-;;·-experimental group;-;~;e-;ub" 
jacted to Cochran's Test for hon10ganeity of var:tanf,:e 11 {!l:n<l gave 
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-X Subject Respon§& R§Wge 
T4 - T~~ tJ 
Group 1.92 1..58 (- .. 34) 
Experimental 
Groups 2.30 2 .. 52 
(Pooled) 
Control ·r - Co;ntrol 'fl t ;:,: 1 .. 52 (.05 <p< .10 11 d.,f. 1 
1-3 .1.lt ... 6 l) 
Exp. 
Exp. 
Exp. t == 1.475 (.0S<p~.10 83 d .. f. 1 
l) 
Control t = .834 (N.S. 94 d.f. 2 tail) 
Tl ., -.;; 
Control T t = 1.86 (.025<p<.05,94 d.f. 
4-6 1 tail) 
able .. 
nif'icant ( .025 < o < ,,05) .. -~, • r"":"".' ~1-I-• ;';,,' :,,_ ~-,'-·, nr_,n '"'"" l·rora tnesE ... ::;'~--• 1-::;., L- ..... .:.u ..,,.. 
now-
by ey:_t::.mining the mea:n valu~s of stopping point:-2 for (.Jaci:1 
of thei :ncn::1.11 positio:ns which had been randomized over trials 
four to six., F'or norm threo, the pooled mean over groups 
r~Or in~,-' r:~·iv,· ,· i 9 • ,.,. .. ~cl -Fo•··• .,..,,.,·,._,,, e·l 0 n• t• t-: QI, Lv..., H, "" tl v • ,t 1 ,.:·.:,, .._ .,. ...,t,,., ,!! .,.,.;, • ,.1 •· , ,-,,," 
(:!ffect in the predlctE.:~d dir.'fJCtio:ns. 
3 .. Risk 
t:he perf 01:·mar1cee of the subj,.::cts in the individual risk-tak-
ing ,1 i t:ua t ion o These dat.::1 allo\J hypothesis ono to be tW;Jst:-
ed., First borne accept less t.·isk than do later borns but 
the d:i.ff erE?mce is small and is not eignif ica:nt ~ 




!J!ale Female Pooled. 
first Bor11 4.77 5.83 5 • .31 
Later Born 5.02 5 .. 79 5. 40 
(Control 5.33 6.22 5.78) 
1. All :F.B. < All ~.B. N~S. (t = .175 d.f. ~ 82) 
2. Male F.B.< Female F.B. N.S. (t = 1.17 d.f. 22) 
4. All ot:her differences NeS., by inspection 
(2 tail tests) 









M. F. p M. F. P. 
F. 8. L.B. 
Groups. 
149. 
Sex. differences can bE::! i:nvestigat:ed and it can be seen 
that f :i.rst born male sobjects show a very slight tendency to 
accept less risk i:n an individual situation, than do later 
barns, but this slight trend is reversed for female subjects. 
None of these differences approaches the acceptable level 
of significance. 
As each major birth-order group can be divided into 
family size subgroups and because later borras can be divided 
into five subgroups, more sensitive analysis of the influence 
of ordinal position is po~sible. The relevant data are 
presented in Table 10. From this table it can be seen that 
first born subjects fr~m small families take significantly 
less risks in the experim~ntal sit:uatio:n than do first bornis 
from large families, youngest from large families~ and 
fourth or later bor:ns from large f am:i.lies. For both control 
group subjects, and all subjects except firstborns from small 
families pooled, comparison with first born small family sub-
jects approaches significance on a two-tail test. 
It is possible, from Table 10, to test for the signifi-
cance of differences between the sexes in each sub group. 
In all cases females take more risk than males. 
Individual Risk Taking - Birth-Order - Family Size 
Grou12s 
X of T1 - 3 
Male Female Pooled 
F .B. /Only Small Family (n=12) 4 .11 4. 72 4.42 
F.B. Large Family (n=12) 5.44 6.94 6.19 
Youngest Small Family (n=12) 4.56 4.94 4.75 
Youngest Large Family (n=l2) 5.78 5.83 5.81 
2nd & 3rd Large Family (n=l2) 4.44 6.44 5.44 
4th & Later Large Family 
(n=l2) 5.78 6.56 6.17 
2nd Small Family (n=l2) 4. 39 5.61 5.00 
Control Group (n=l2) 5.33 6.22 5.78 
Stat. Significance: 
1. Pooled: (all d.f. = 22) F.B. Only Small F< F.B. Large F 
p < .05 (t = 2.13) 
< Young Small 
N.S. (t = .470) 
< Young Large 
p < .05 (t = 2.08) 
F 
F 
< 2nd,3rd Large 
N.S. (t = 1.39) 
< 4th + Large 
p < .05 (t = 2.12) 
~, 2nd Small F 
N.S. (t = .810) 
~ Control 
N.S. (t = 2.04) 
<. All pooled 
N.S, (t = 1.77 
2. Sex differences within grou..12.§.: (d.f. = 10) 
In all groups males< females. 
cant. 
No differences are signifi-
3. Sex differences between grou12s (d.f. 10) 
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:}me 11 F'ami l3r (-< t+ s Urn • ) 
(:,1=,36) 
Lurge I11,J.11d. ly ( .> .'3 1: 1 be; • ) 
( • 7 ') n=t}::i 
Gontrol 
ff' ., ,~) 
t "O.'c;;: •• l 
Mal() 
( ·1 •1 - --·· o,·;5 'v·, 0 -~· 1 ·- p "·-· ... .t._ '\ ~ "'·'' 
lo Srnnll < Fe,n:-d.(i Small I','.(. s • (t 
Male Large ·< Prnnale Large N. ~:; • (t 
1 .67 d.f$ 
= 1.69 d • f:. 
Male Large .> Female Sm0.ll N.r:;. by inspection. 
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Risk Taking. Family Sizo Groups. 











Sex differences ~F..-,een groups cru:1 be compared.. A 
con:1parison of male subjects from large farctilies and feirUJ!.le 
subject~ from small familiee revesls a reversal in the pre-
vious trend with males accepting .m()re risk than females, 
son of male$ from small families and females from large 
families t''1!Ve~ls a large a:nd statisti<.:ally significa:nt re-
sult .. males from atMll families accept less risk th~:n fe• 
male~ from large families (p ..c:::::. .. 01 t ""' 3.52 d.f .. 40) .. 
The f:µ::aal comparison for risk t:ald.ng re$Ults w,ui ma,te 
As can be seen from 
this table, the two groups do differ Bignificant:ly in their 
accept@ ... ,ce of ::iak, with male subjecto accepting ltH!li risk 
th~n fem~le subject~ (p < .05 t ~ 2.26 d.f. ~ 94) and so 
hypot:he!'jia three is accepted. 
Th\% individwil s:,~ifllk taking results pra::ie.nted, allow 
hypothes~s two and three to be ~ccepted at the .05 level. 
Subj®ct~ from sull families accept less risk than subject 
from large famili@B; male subjects accept less risk than 
(n 
f 
,_ ' .... ' )· 41 t 
' ,, ) (,{;.,;.J . 
Li6. 
. 5. 91 
. . 91;.) 
HypothesirJ one is rejected a:nd the :null 
hypothesis is ac..::epted :11 as first bor:fa subjc::1cts do not differ 
Rf:H:Jult:s prtiaetrted i~i '1.'ablo IJ and Figure vr record 
bi:cth--order g:coups, with probability valm'.:!s~ de:d.ved from 
From this data, it can be concluded that first born 
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X Total Deviations T4 _ 6 
Male 








Firstborns deviate less than later borns. p = .0348 1 (U = 931 
Z = 2.105) 
2. Group Diffs. By Sex: 
a. First born males deviate less than later born males 
N.S. (U = 236.5 Z = 1.57 n 1 = 12 n 2 = 30) 
b. First born females deviate less than later born females 
N.S. (U = 228.5 Z = 1.35 n 1 = 12 n 2 = 30) 
3. Sex Diffs. Within Groups: 
a. First born males deviate less than first born females 
N.S. (U = 65.5 
b. There is no difference in deviation between later born males 
and later born females 
4. Sex Diffs. Between Groups: 
a. First born males deviate less than later born females 
N.S. p = .1286 (U = 233 Z = 1.52 n 1 = 12 n 2 = 30) 
b. First born females deviate less than later born males 
N.S. p = .1260 (U = 233 Z = 1.53 n 1 = 12 n 2 = 30) 
(2 tail tests) 
For conformity comparisons, the control group is not included 
and so in each case the H = 84. 
Conformity. Major Birth Order Groups • 
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(o •·• 60) 18 .300 
Total ) 
norm 




Conformity - Birth Order - Family Size 
Groups 
X Total Deviations T4 _ 6 
F.B./Only Small family 
F.B. Large Family 
Youngest Small Family 
Youngest Large Family 
2nd & 3rd Large Family 
4th and Later Large Family 
2nd Small Family 




























First Born/Only Small F.B. Large F p .( .02 (U = 30.0) 
Young Large F p .02 (U = 24.5) 
Young Small F p 
: 2nd & 3rd Large 
F p 
4th plus Large 
F p 
2nd Small F p 
(All n 1 = 12 n2 = 12) 
All other differences are not significant. 
Sex Diffs. Between Groups: 
No systematic analysis. 
.05 (U = 35.5) 
.02 (U = 26) 
.05 (U = 35) 
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Cl 
Conformity - ResQon~e Profiles for 
T4 ... · 6 
:F.B. Small Family 
F.B. Large Family 
Young Small Family 
Young Large Family 
2nd & 3rd Large Family 
4th+ Large Family 
2nd Small Family 
(All n == 12) 















The next comparison of conformity results examines 
family size as a variable, for which the releva:nt data are 
presented in Table 17. The difference between the pooled 
score~ of the two groups just reaches the alpha level of 
significance, with subjects from small families showing more 
conformity to group norms than subjects from large. This 
Table 17 
Conformity - Familv Size Groups 













Small Family Large Family p = .05 (U = 1079.5 Z -, 1.963) 
2. Group Diffs. by Sex: (n 1 = 18 n 2 = 24) 
a. Males Small Family Males Large Family 
N.S. (p = .280 U = 285 Z = 1.08) 
b. Females Small Family Females Large Family 
N.S. (p = .0512 U = 291.5 Z = 1.95) 
3. Sex Diffs. within Groups: (Small F. n = 36 Large F n = 48) 
No significant differences 
4. Sex Diffs. between Groups: (n1 = 18 n 2 = 24) 
a. Males from Small Family Females Large Family 
(p = .234 U = 262.4 Z = 1.19) 
b. Females from Small Family< Males Large Family 
N.S. (p = .0514 U = 291.5 Z = 1.94) 
(2 Tail tests) 
Conformity. Family Size Groups. 











so:<: sub groups sre compared~ Males from a small family 
.Ui brn;h :L,1r:tan.ees •i.:he 1:i.:'i.f:(,:;,1:encus 
A comparison of' the se:r~ 
'rb.(1: .t'<1sult:::; of a sH•~ difference between r~roups 
cornpariso:n again point:fil to ths:;.1 importance of the family 
Stro:ng trends indicate that males froi:£1 
thu 
groups r.eg8rdlo3s of birth-order.. Theiisf:;i results are pre-
sented in Table 1B and Figure VIIL On the e:itpc:.:ri:meutal 
1 " -=--•• ·=··· ·'' •-" -•--,-- .,.,... ar"'•--=••···•,.=-··· ---.,===-·••-·,··-., --=---.-,.-=,--•,- _ .. --,..~,•-• ··--r.,,,,,,_,., =·•·'•••>=•·-· .. ·r= 
) 6 .. 50 
C 







thesis accepted .. 
5., 
It was that 
t"IQ. VU!. 
Conformity. Sex Differences - Pooled. 












!t was ant.ieipat:ed that 
t:ion .. The relevant data are presented in Table 19. 
• (3rot1_;;,.s 
(r, ~= 84) 
·control TJA 
1 I 
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Occup.. 3tatu.s 
,,.., ,._l 22. J.81;;1•8 
Corr,'Il!lation .. T~ble 
Occupational Risk 'l'aking 
Status 
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1Rank Order Correlation~ All others Product Molllllimt .. 
J'"_t 
,:.,Derived t:o enable the 'i<JorkiJ1g of partial corrcl~ltions 






association is significant at beyond the .05 level. 
ii 
Partial correlaticr.as (}icNemar 1962).:., were derived t<l 
175. 
positi011 .. With fru?lily size partialled out, the eorrela .. 
taking is .... 25 (p < .02 t = 2 .48). 
absolute ordinal position is parti~ll~d out, the corr~la .. 
tion f"alls to .... 19 (;;, <I( .. 10 t: """ 1.87) .. 
lr1telligen<;e ~asw:ed by the A.C.E.lt. lntermediat~ 
!l also ISlb.ows a :n~ga.tive i11At1uu:u:iat:ion with tb~ ot:he:r or 
depe.,~dent variable ~ total deviation from the norms. 
intelligence increases conformity behaviour also i:ti-
crea£i;es II but: this relationship is not si.gni..fieant (t 1.47 
.il f (Fl) U.e • :i:; V.£,,,. • Partial correlations, which account for the 
effects of family si~e 11 prev1ous risk taking behaviour in 
the early section of the experim9nt, and absolute ordinal 
position, still le-'lve the correlation .as :negati:ve .and not 
.. ,, 
l ""r""' 
4 -1~~, ~ 













$0 shown i.n T~blc 22, 
higher tho subjects posi.tion nuniber, tbe n1Gtt"'!! rlsk. 1, 
iaccepted, w:tt:h r e .. 21 {p < .,05 t • 2,.05}. 
Thi.a r~lationship :t'f,1main1 ,ignificant:, tibe:."1 partui.1 cc,rrels• 
tions for intellige..1'1ce .give r = . .40 (p -<:. .001 t = 3. 93) for: 
risk taking give r ~ .. 41 (p < .. 001 t I@ 4 .. 0;5) ti.Tld t'~mily eize 








aig11ific~~t level (.05). 
T11e confomity 111eiasure took no account 
as it was the total devi~tion of 
.. 
to have been 2idequat1S;;i as little L"1:forma.tio11 




thesis four in tl1.fll pr@vious chapter .. 
Tb.ti?/ confide:nce rating 8cslti: comprised 
of 
.. ·,1 ! ;., th...,,,, ' • 
third e:xper:i .... 
th@ .ambiguity of interpretatio24. the eorrt'lct ute of even a 
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b:b::th ... ordsr ~ but that this relat:ionsb.ip is tenuous and 
is mediated or even obscured by the conteKt~l variable 
of family~ " 
possible explan~tion ot 
.major birth-order eff ect:£1 to be suggested was the influ• .. 
enQe of cultural differe..~ceej between s~bjects on previo"s 
It ls postible 
order 
Such differences which are quite crit1eal to ordinal ef-







F'a:mily size has bEi.:m shown to be of importance 
as a contextual variable. 
\;,lleven showed tl1at: the subject's family size was an im-
porti1nt determinant of risk taking behaviour when consid-
ured a~ the major independent variable. This allowod 
hypothesis two to be acceptf.::d at: the .025 level .. 
lt . . · 'I ·1 · · . 1 C' h 1 . t b'I BU • 1.g given cicc1.1:1.011a. support ):rom t. e C(.n·re at1.on a ~.o 
(fable twenty-two). Hero family size is correlated with 
ri:fk taking at a p ·< .001 h.wel, with r ::;:; .40., 'I'he cor-
1:·t~lation remains high eve:n when ab11iolute ordinal position 
and intelligence are partialled out .. In terms of this re-
sonable to suggest that family size is impor.·ta11t both as a 
major and a contextual variable a suggestion which agrees 
with Ro:::ie:n (1961) and Roaenberg and Sutton-Smith (1964)0 
The writer will return to a ful.l discussion of the family 
size variable later ix1 the chapter .. 
Birtl1-0rder· : Sex Differences: 
The results presented in the previous chapter 
permit some dis;;::ussion of birth-order se:rc interactions .. 
190. 
To generalize~ the literatut'@ suggests that birth-order 
and dependent behaviour links differ according to the 
~ex of the subject. (Sampson 1962• C8rr1gen and Julian 
1966). The results of the present study are slightly 
equ:1:vocal. First born males take leis risk than l;i;tter 
rnua .;:omparing major birth-order groups, males show larger 
birth-order differences :than females~ this finding agree ... 
ing with Sampson (1962) although it does not reach statis ... 
family size is added as a cont:extueal variable. 
. @een when 
Both male 
than male and foimale subjects from other sub groups. 
None of these differences as:-e subjected to signific.ance 
testa due to the small nfil but the tre....,da are consi " 
It would appear then that there is a trend in the data 
suggesti11g that first horn male subjects are Qo:nsiste11t i:n 
, but that: this re.,, 
1attionship holds for.female subjects only when family ai.ze 
'1.'his finding 
the studies of Eluli.ch (1958), Dittes (1961) Sampson (1962) 
191. 
Smith .auld Goodcl1ilds (1963) and BtH:ker et al .. (1962, 1964) 
ir 
trasts with the present study., 
Stx D i((a;;~;;lQS!H~ ! 
Thi::,~ f :Lna l comp~r i .sQ::.1 
th.@ ~roups are significant at the .. 05 level. ln the study 
Previous i:n 
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( 1). f 
201 .. 
(N ~ 84) p <::. .001 (2 tall with 83 d .. f .. ) 
not: r:d.gnif 
influence. 










nine without a pause. The usual decision ti~.e wa1 sol'DliJl-
thing i:n the viQit1ity of 2.5 Si\3COllds, but with Oil~ subject 
this rose to <!'Hi high .\il.S 32 .. 3 secQncls .. 
To s~rize, the ri5k taking results offer s~.e 
this experiw.ent" erJ:li,hi.ts birth•oJ:der effects, but only 
when va..riab.1e of f a.«ily size is controll@d.. 1ro tbi1 
very limited exttJ'il!:nt the ph.eno~non ~y bf.© consid@ried .iui a 
specific case of the oft~reported birth-order~ de~"ldenQy 
The very marked influenee of the family size vari•ble~ 
ev~ in an experiment which i..~duc•d little or no subj~tive 
stress, does su,ggest that 1tudi~Ji1s which usa 
variabl.es and whieh ignore family size, may have li.n1it:@d 
gen~r-471.lity.. To this degree t:h~ ¥"~~1.1l.ts nr11,nr·I~ the "4lllililllllWIHtl,,1-
t:ioru; of Rosen (1961) a:."'ld Rosenberg and Sutton ... Smith (1964) 
m1d maey 1tudies r@viewed in Chapter four. 
Tb.e reversal ie:'t ditfert.uices with 
results cannot easily be rtuilolved. It appears that th.is 
effect: may be due to the Bepiu::-ata or interactive effects 
of sample d.i.ffere-n~es .!l:Ud the seqt1ential effects of intra-
T'nfj ,tOlltrols, results and inte!;'pret.iations from the 
1:it:.fr~·ature sugge~t that sOC!iQ.-eeonomic class II cognitive 
operated as predicted in 1nflu.encL;g judgements eo th~t 
mean respo;nsea to norm three were less than those for noi:m 
i.n Chapter Eight off~r•d support fat t:::wo ~;,f 
conformity hypothe1es .. 
It was anticipated that the conformi.ty results 
and this conf ir:med the exporimttntnl f indiugn of :.:lirlich 
(1958L Staplas t,. lltlltElr'~ (1961) 11 Ditt:eas (1961), S.t:iith a.lid 
et al. (1964, 1966) findings. 
~:toflal influ@""'""e . ~ ' ·- , 
2.06. 
larg~ly info~tional, with the norr.native eonterat ltasl$ 
salient in the experimental situ~tion. According to 
Becker et al., this should have produced greater con-
fo:rmit-,t behaviour in the later born group, who, they 
suggest respond more to such. social pressures. This was 
not the case, as tlw first bOJ:'n subjects exhibited greater 
con:fomity behaviou:r. This writer do&s not dii!mise the 
heuristic value of the Deutseh and Gerard distinction .. 
He does suggest however that no $OC1al influence ca:n be a 
pure t"'fpe of either (Allen, 1965, Campbell 1961). 
Furthermore, the Becker et al. :manipulations and interpre .... 
tations are so complex and ambiguous, that they canJlOt be 
said to reprEtiient the e-Kpe.ri.mental situation with any a,e ... 
gree of confidence (~.f. Warren 1966). 
'I'b.e heightened eonfo;,mity behaviour for first boJ:ns 
is also reflected on another index ('!'able 14), namely t.11@ 
resp.01ui$ profiles of subjects whose judge'lllG:nt on :norm 
three wae leas than norm five which 'W2$ less thara norm 
eight. Additional support is offered from. the correlation 
table ('lable 22). 01:duual pos1t10ll, removed from group et ... 
fects, correlates .42 with deviat,:ion from norms, i.e. earlier 






























group, yet the task was perlo~~d i.t1 a school in fro11t of 
two authority fig~es, the f.11~~.:lrL~tel:' 1.U1d hi.!S ~l'i~iatant-
lt ia ~10re lilwl.y tliat cultural differenc@i!! have ~n 
forcl$d by that society's schooling .aystemt whereats in t-W.s 
cou.utt."')7 tb.e school situation te:nd~ to sociali~e by authm:it-
sooializati.011 11 wbiab is modal fo~ Hew ;::ealcmd, could well 








'4'':)"Hc', ,,,,,,.,_1..,,t .• i,')~'-,,31·,·i ,,, •11e•1·•,:.,,,,,e'il i· 'f'"''All,'1 n"','"""" S,'r"l-'l c.:onforn•~tv 
b_, .-~• V >; , ,:., ~ Q ~• ~- 4;.. 1, .,..,.;.,.:_.., ,__ ti,•_-.,·-~• ••Ill · .,4 ~ S-c-.f§ .JaQ~""',1'\-..;:i~ Q,&,l),;:..,.,,. - •:..14 J ' 
clet,t o:n tlu~ co:nform:U::y task involved. 
Ono posr3lblc coritam:i..:na:nt, as with i:he individual 
lws lim:i.t'1~d m1pport: frow, Rosen (1961). Krebs (1958) and 
~:;c1molw::i:n (1957) had foun<l that tho:;1e with high need achieve-
'i.'heso t:wo t:e:nde:ncies (:!OUld be oppos:1.:ng oach otheir i:n the pre-
Xf first borxrn ha:v e e, higher need to £\chieve 
' 
,~xbibi.t conformity bchnvlou:r:·. 
217 .. 
3oci,a,1 sJtpectatit.,11~ flH.lpport the validity of the !~abs t,,;~1d 
SaYttelson position, but: it is not: u..."'l1U;;ely tbat botb. prtls""" 
As Hoffm.tm (1953) 
haa suggested, those high in need to achieve may conform 
in some $ituations &~ this ~y be inst~tal in goal 
fomity .. 
to atop l'nOre oft::e11 b~fore or equal to a norm;p wbJ .. le witli the 









































Birtb .... order effects wre noted» particularly L, rel~tion 
to confo~"'nli.ty b~havioure 
size v~riable can be interpreted es indicating that sub-
linked behaviours com.pared to ~ubjeets from lm::ter 
fa1niU.es.. '1.'h:ls rein1U:: «ilso fit:$ the theoretical bad{. ... 
ground.. While initially, r,Jv,,,!',,<W,u the 
child may b(i) c&u$ed by inconsistent mothering, in its 
later st~ge~, it by 
from the parent to th0 attention-aeeking sti.nluli. lt 
apptuu:-a reas0l:1able to assu:me t:hat in a ~~ll family ~,; 
ch.ild ree*!.Vt;ii~ a zrearter prOJ?'<}rtio:u of a icul1ar 
parezrt• &; i:-eS1ponses to .at:t~tlon seeking stimuli.. In a 
family initial dependa.ncy b~ha.viour 
decreash1gly reinf oreed or even negatively reinf or:fQea un-
1on1e titltt:i:tlCtion of ~t:t~ntiO:tl $tieking r'fHilpQIU:leS ()';!(:\Jr$., 
For later born.s in tl:1e ~rr.all fRm1ly d$pena,~ncy 1::H;1ibaviour 
can develop, either by trial and~~ beb.aviour,or leamL.~~ 
from vicarioua reinforce1~.e:nt of lsi<i,llll\!Dun 1ib0 





















tior~ of f andly 
th~ study 
fieulti.es. 
a final consideration ii given to t:hEi ~oreti.<1111 r.a.t:iol1,1ll$ 











persist once the sibling leaves the nuclear family. The 
use of adult subjects would also permit more accurate 
grouping of subje~ts on family and birth-order vari4ll.b 
By this stage these variables will be less likely to 
change due to i:ncr@a.ses i:r1 the numbers of younger sib-
lings. Soci~l class varim:ace can be considered to be 
an important variable, as Rosen (1961) suggests, and 
future research W!IY wish to exarrd.ne intc.u:-clas, diff'cir-
ences, once generalized findings :re~ch an acceptable 
level of consistency. 
The q_uestio:n of the only-child remairu; unresolved,. 
The comparatively srr~ll numb$r of studies using this 
category· is indicative of their infrequency· in ma11y 
societies. ln this study insufficient wer~ fou..~d in 
a school of 600 children to form a group twelve, 
simply controlled for sex and nothing else. Findings 
of differences between first bor.os with siblings and 
only children would pose problen:ns for Schacht:1$1r 1 s (19.59) 
·. theory on inconsistent parental responses as the causation 
of birth-order effects. They could certeinly the 
salience of theories which cite sibling interaction and the 
actually maki:ng lo:'Js equ:tprob.::-1blo ovot· t:hi: inii.:i:.11 ,:iuk 
subject had raacl1ed a specified criterion lov~l of var-
formance ""' s~y three consecutive trials w:1.th a rnri.gc: + 
or - 1 from t:ha medi.rm a 
presents possible physical riek B.,g .. t:he antici.p,~tlon o:f 
lt could bfi 
plausibly hypothesised that quite substantial sm[ di.ffe.r-
enccs should be noted in this latter case and also conform-
conditions .. 
lt appears from the foregoing, th~t studies whi.ch 
ex.amine ecologi.cal variables muist: use sample sizes whi.ch 
are much greater than the Becker t::ilt a L (1964 11 1966) H ,:i 








tho objective f net i:>f o:cd:i.nal position iti 'd11~ 
t:he siblii1gs ~ and to the parents, is sure to yield 
w1satisi'actory, cataloguing sort of :notion .. 
p1:·opertie1.;1, it: hns 1:M:) .tneaning .. It must 11 however, medi ... 
ate proc:erJsos c.nd propo,:-t:ios which ca.n llC<.::ount: fot:· theiJ£e 
( the early Schachter) finain5s., '1 
Certainly research will continue into birth-order 
and asaoclated variables. \lb.ether or :not the return 
w:i.ll ,justify the efforts pi.,1.t: i:nto such research is 
questionable .. 
vinced .. Toa a;aps, which Schachter noted ilt: tb.1,'?l conclu-
sion of his study~ still remain evidento 
An experime;rat was unde:ctaken which e;-~a.mined the 
et fee ts of birth-order and family ~i.rze on individual 
risk taking a:nd conform'lty bohavionrs" 
'i·1a,i Sl''SS· '8t1"d ,···01· ., .. oz:.•r--11.· ·,•, .. i.t l;,:-.l1,.·ivi 'JUr"' ' • ' ~,-, ' ·""' ... ;. . ,, ... ,. lo,,.. ~.... :,..t -✓ ..... 1....., ... ''•"•· _i:.:, . It..~/' 
P:r-.Nlouu st:ud:Les 
i:ndividual :a:·isk taking 1ooy prove to be another such de-
pendency linked beri.aviour·. 
indivl.dunl ,md sociul :Lnflu.ence co:nditios.ls, and l.1hich 
had real out:come~3 fm~· t:he subject. 
Six hy~ot:heses were irrvestigated,. J:'irst born and 
latex; 'bor11 subjects did riot ditfer in the a1X1.0unt of risk 
t:hey accepted il1 art individual situation, untll tam:t.ly 
size was co11sidered 1:Hs <Zl l'.;outext:ual variable., :3ubjecte 
from srilall families accepted less risk than anJbje:ct!i 
from le.rge fami.lies., First bor11 subjects conformed more 
to hypothetical group norms than later bornso Subjects 
from S\lVJ.11 f arailies co11.form0d more th.an subjacts from 
large f'amiliess 1\vo hypotheses relating to grouped se:"l: 
237. 
differences were tested. Males accepted less risk than 
females, but there was no d:l.fference in conformity be ... 
haviour between the sexes. 
The discussi0;.'1 suggested that some t:errtativ~ support 
ex.isted for viewing risk taking beku!v:iour as dependency 
li.~~ed; that birth-order ... conformity relationships 
could be generalised to a risk taking situation; and 
that family size was a critical variable in studies in-
volving ecological variables. Attention was also given 
to the theoretical consistency of the results. 
Tb.e study was concluded with a critical evaluation 
of the utility of b.irth-order and related variables in 
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The Experimental Console. 















whe:n it fla 
your h.~nd to t:he·pad .. 
to switch te:n 
f 
the pad .. 
]J 










('!'his was primarily a response latency trial. 
l'bis 
will give a g1.·een light li411d only o:ne a red ligh:t. But 
you won't know w.a:at to 
..,ae if you can beat the switchboard by avoiding tha red 
light. 
Let: 3 s lear.u the rules .. 
that. 
whe thor 'i:o f 1 switch o:ne or flick 
on. But a rod light: comes o:ra you loose any 
1£ you flick t:b.e stop switchf/1 you 










red li;rz;ht s • 
i.t 
out of lf it hasn't corr.e 






go t:o 1 








at. t:1:rtn " 
, chooue ligli.t., 
tch 
reach and lose their 
l influenc~ inatructions. 
i:nd l 
This completes the game., 
and 
} " ilhat ci.1) you i.:hi",k I \Jd.nted you tu d(,7 
. . .• --~.-....-.-..~~,,,_ -------
1Q - · " r ~7 d n k ~ · I b "' h' _ tl(~s1;~tol~1s t{,, 1:> » . ::i21 c> VJ~1tr1tr;:J an et,. lJ~l t 1e a l.rve xas l.():n scJ 
th.at tl:ic ~::is~;er~ tvould aliDcst app1:lo}-:imat:t! f'ree-rf::sponees & 
It is thls writeru s (:?Xper:i.ence that t:he quE-Jstioner usually in-
a<lvet~'t:(;1.Tt,ly i, o~·. ott1.(~rwis~, frames a child' fJ re:.iponso oy the 
!J e. '"'l~~~ o l quest.: 1.ox1 a at~ea ~ 
would 
( D) ~ 
all of the othe1:·rJ, ·who will be 
turn .. '' 
9 .. 




Please PRINT your answers: 




2. What is your age in years? 
3. 
What date is your birthday? 
Are you a boy or a girl? 
In which street do you live? 
What work does your father do? 
Have you any brothers or sisters? 
If you have, are you the 
eldest 
youngest 
or in between? 
Print the names of your brothers 
and sisters and try to guess 
their ages, 
etc. 
Here is a list of sweets. If you like one place a 
tick beside it. If it is a favourite place two 
ticks beside it. If you dislike it, place a cross 
beside it. 







Have you any other favourite sweets? 






Years to Sib. 
Years from Sib. 
Sex of Sibs. 
APPENDIX D 
Data Sheet Sample, 
Decision Times 





























T4 T5 T6 
I agree not to talk about this game with other children 




lndividuat Subjects• Results 
No. of Final Deviation Confidence 
Switch from Norms Ratings 
Subject Chosen (T4 - T6) 
Group & Sex Tl Tz T3 N3 N5 N8 CRl CR2 
F.B.O. 
(Small) A M 2 2 2 2 2 5 I} 4 
B M 4 5 8 6 5 1 4 3 
C M 2 2 3 1 0 0 3 5 
D M 6 3 6 0 0 1 1 4 
E M 2 6 4 0 0 1 3 4 
F M 6 8 3 2 0 1 3 4 
G F 6 4 3 0 1 1 4 4 
H F 4 6 4 3 0 2 3 2 
I F 5 2 3 2 1 0 3 4 
J F 4 5 4 :) 1 1 3 3 
K F 4 5 6 0 1 0 4 5 
L F 7 7 6 1 1 0 2 3 
F.B. 
(Large) A M 9 10 8 0 0 1 3 3 
B M 3 3 4 1 1 3 2 3 
C M 10 9 8 L} 4 2 3 3 
D M 3 3 4 3 0 3 4 4 
E M 3 4 6 2 1 1 3 4 
F M 2 4 5 3 2 4 2 3 
G M 8 9 8 3 2 0 3 2 
H F 4 5 6 6 lf 1 3 2 
I F 10 9 9 6 4 1 3 4 
J F 5 4 4 0 1 4 2 4 
K F 9 9 9 6 4 1 3 3 
L F 6 5 6 3 3 2 3 3 
Youngest 
(Small) A M 6 7 9 6 4 0 3 3 
B M 2 2 5 2 4 2 3 4 
C M 4 5 6 2 1 1 3 5 
D M 6 5 6 0 0 0 3 5 
E M 4 4 5 3 0 2 3 3 
F M 1 2 3 2 1 3 3 3 
No. of Final Deviation Confidence 
Switch From Norms Ratings 
Subject Chosen (T4 - T6) 
Group & Sex Tl Tz T3 N3 N5 NB CR 1 CR 2 
G F 3 6 7 1 3 1 3 3 
H F 6 8 6 4 0 1 3 3 
I F 2 1 2 1 1 4 3 3 
J F 4 6 5 3 2 2 3 2 
K F 2 4 4 6 2 0 2 3 
L F 6 7 10 4 1 3 3 4 
Youngest 
(Large) A M 5 4 8 2 1 1 3 3 
B M 5 5 3 5 1 3 4 4 
C M 6 6 7 4 2 0 3 4 
D M 8 8 6 6 4 1 4 5 
E M 3 4 7 5 3 3 3 4 
F M 6 6 7 4 2 1 4 4 
G F 4 6 5 2 2 1 3 3 
H F 8 7 6 4 2 2 3 3 
I F 6 3 4 5 4 2 3 2 
J F 2 2 3 1 0 1 3 4 
K F 9 7 5 7 3 1 4 3 
L F 9 9 10 6 4 1 2 4 
2nd,3rd 
(Large) A M 4 6 8 5 4 2 3 3 
B M 3 3 4 0 1 3 3 4 
C M 3 4 5 0 2 3 4 5 
D M 4 4 4 2 1 4 3 4 
E M 0 2 4 1 3 9 3 2 
F M 7 7 8 6 3 0 4 3 
G F 4 4 6 2 3 3 3 4 
H F 8 9 10 0 1 1 2 5 
I F 5 3 4 5 4 1 3 4 
J F 9 6 8 4 3 0 3 3 
K F 7 9 7 4 0 4 4 4 
L F 9 5 3 2 2 4 3 3 
4th Plus 
(Large) A M 9 8 9 3 2 0 2 3 
B M 9 9 7 1 2 2 3 4 
C M 0 1 4 6 2 3 4 4 
D M 5 4 7 2 3 0 3 3 
E M 3 2 2 1 0 2 3 3 
F M 10 6 9 5 3 1 3 3 
284. 
No. of Final Deviation Confidence 
Switch from Norms Ratings 
Subject Chosen (T4 - T6) 
Group & Sex T 1 T 2 T3 N3 N5 N3 CRl CR 2 
G F 2 6 5 7 1 0 3 4 
H F 7 10 4 1 1 3 4 3 
I F 9 4 8 3 3 1 2 4 
J F 4 4 5 2 2 2 2 3 
K F 9 8 9 5 4 0 4 3 
L F 8 7 9 0 1 0 4 4 
2nd 
(Small) A M 2 2 3 0 2 4 4 3 
B M 2 5 9 6 4 1 3 5 
C M 4 3 7 2 1 0 4 3 
D M 4 5 5 3 1 2 3 3 
E M 3 li 4 6 l} 1 4 I+ 
F M 4 6 6 2 1 3 2 3 
G F .5 5 8 5 2 0 1 3 
H F 2 3 6 4 2 0 4 4 
I F 10 9 9 6 4 1 3 4 
J F 4 2 2 4 3 1 3 5 
K F 3 7 4 0 2 0 3 2 
L F 5 9 8 5 5 1 3 4 
Control A M 4 3 2 4 4 4 3, 2 
B M 6 5 5 5 6 5 3 2 
C M 4 4 6 .5 7 6 5 4 
D M .5 6 8 7 7 5 3 2 
E M 5 5 5 6 7 8 4 3 
F M 8 8 7 6 5 4 5 3 
G F 4 2 3 6 5 4 4 5 
H F 10 3 5 8 9 8 3 4 
I F 6 4 4 3 5 3 3 2 
J F 8 8 9 8 8 10 3 2 
K F 8 8 7 5 4 3 t~ 5 
L F 7 8 8 7 6 7 .'} 3 
No :i.nforn:itttlo:ri:i apa:t·t fr.om the average 
(196J) 
LOOO (1963) 
'.i.'b.u;.; e,,;;p..:ictu<l famlly sh:.::! ;;,, 1.06:'.: ::~ l. 796 + 1 ~ '/96 
l 
3 .. 70.3 
'J.'hi~ le;; u u1x~S:u.l ~ti.J.i:i:itic in tv:::ms of ecologice1l compari-
able atatistiCSe 
